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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY. JUN£ 3. 19ZiJ
CHILDREN'S PARTY.
Jl'VTO NOVIZS
.l'svAVERtn BROS. AUlO·MOTIVE @.
BAKER-HOLLAND.
THE PICNIC SEASON
IS HERE.
A wedding of cordial interest was Burdette Lane entertained anum.
that of Miss Mary Eva Baker. of Tif. ber of his little friends Tuesday af­
ton, and Mr. Roger J, Bolland, of ternoon in honor of his thirteenth
'Statesboro, which was solemnized at birthday. Those invited were Martha
the home of the bride at noon Tues- and Robert Donaldson, Dorothy. An­
day. Rev. C. W. Durden read tloe irn- dersou, Josie Helen Mathews, Milburn
pressive ceremony. Sharpe,Grace Scarboro.Arleen Bland.
The house was decorated with Ruth, Ralph and Lawrence Mallard,
'many handsome foliage plut. and a Gilbert Cone, Dan and Benry Blitch,
profusion of roses and Eester lillies. Durwood Watson, Edward Akin�.
Tile living room where the cermonv Felton Mikell, EI!.'vin McDougald, Ed.
was performed was all in Easter lil- win Granade, Linton Renfroe, Frank
lies. On account of serious illness in Denmark, Vernon Cail, Ruby Foss,
the family, only the immediatc fam- Louise Dougherty, Nita Donehoo, J.
ilies of the couple were present.
\
E. McCroan, Jr., R. J. Kennedy, Jr.,
155 CHRISTIAN HOSTESS How�ll Cobb Cone, and John Mooney.M . MIsses Ruby Tucker and Murtha
On Friday a tter eoon Miss A".ncs Lewis assisted Mrs. Lane i'n enter.
Christian delightfully cntertlliMd the taining, '
members of her club in ho aor of her I • . •sister, Mrs. Puul Christian, o(:Colu... FQR GRA?UATING CLASS.
bus. Five tables llf progresaive rook I .Mr, Gibson Johnston was host at a
were played, a�ter whlO'a a salad, pretty socia l event Wednesday eve.
course was served. I ning at his home, "Ceackerhurst,"
SUNSH;N� �IRCLE \When he entertained tho members of. the High School class of 1920.'1'�c SUI.l�hine Cirele of ihe ':0- Progressive conversation and prom
man 5 auxiliary of the PI'8ebyterlsn were features of the occasion.
church entertained tile 1.00i"" of the '\church and their frieRd. at til. manse _
Monday afternoo'n.
I
r
,
,: •
.The house was beMltifu.l� decor­
ated in Easter liIli.e& and nasturtiums ..
Punch was served throul:hon the af'lternOOI1i ond lute� �n ice 10\'Il'80 was I.erved. A conteot much .nj.yed was
"The Sprinl: Idyl."
i-+·I-++++++++++++++++++-l··:'+-I··:-+of·+++o!·++-l-+++++
�
i
� i
READY FOR ANYTHING-·
The coming days of reconstruction will re­
quire every ounce of energy and capital we
can muster up.
Americ�n energyh�� be�h tried and found
strong-
And this Federal Res-erve Member Bank
with its resources of $2,200,00b,000, gold
places at your disposal liberal working capi­
tal-
Your bank can't be too strong.
Remember us when you go to
prepare those delicious lunches.
We .have the makings. ./
Mr. Patch does not wander smilingly up to you
out on the roud and inquire if he can be of anit ns­
sistance to you. He must be a guest Ol� the trrp or
he won't help you a bit when the big blow-out
comes,
R"='�= :. = :.. ---_-.-
:;;r: �-= ... -Glenn Bland
PHONE NO. 68 34 EAST MAIN ST.
ti++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'H+++++++of
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL]
/ door to Trapnell-Mikell Store) A MODERN CASH
GROCERY STORE. OUR PURPOSE IS TO SELL
YOU GROCERIES AT THE LOWEST PRICE, AND
FOR CASH ONLY. IF YOU ARE I�TERESTED IN
,
LOWERING THE HIGH COST OF l.IVING WE ARE
SURE THIS WILL APPEAL TO YOU.
· '. .
Mr. Robert Caruthers loas reharned
...... DahlonOJrll·
• • •
·Jlr. W. E. McDougald is � vi.itor
.. Athens til•• week.
· . .
Jlr. Arnold Anderson ha. returned
tr.m Tech in Atlaata.
• ••
Jlr. Shelton Pa.cilal has retliBed
....m .chool· in Atlanta.
• • •
Be". W. T. Granade was a visitor
Ie Millen Monday evening.
• • •
Mr. R. E. Addison was a business
'rIIIitor to Oliver this week.
,
. . .
Miss Marilou Lester has returned
� eoIJege in Hollins, Va.
• • •
Miss Trammel Trice, of Atlanta,
II 'risiting Mrs. Sidn.ey SlIIith.
· . .
Miss Maybelle Brunson has reo
Amed from a visit in Macon.
• • •
Miss Lucile Johnston, of Charlotte,
N. C., is the guest of M iBB BeBS Lee.
• • •
Miss Lillie Mae Johnston has re·
turned to Dublin after a stay in the
city.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayes nnd Miss
Bonnie Ford were visitors in Millen
Sunday.
Miss Lena B;;lIe Brannen lind Miss
Annie Lau.ie Turner han returr.ed
from Wesleyan Coll.�e, lIacon.
• • •
Mr. and ¥rs. Frank IIcElvey and
little daughter, Rosa L.e are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Caru'th....
• • •
Mr. and MTII. HiatoD Booth "nnd
MiBII AJmarita BootJo are attending
the Sunday-IIChool eon".ntien in At­
lanta.
• • •
Mrs. p. B. Christian, of Colambus,
and Mrs. Lorena IIcCuloy, of Val·
dosta, are guests of Rev. and .14 ... T.
M. Christian.
• • •
Messrs. W. H. and Bill Simmor,s
and L. ,T. Denmnrk returned Sunday
from Hot Spring., Ark., "here they
spen� ten day•.
• • •
Miss Bessie Martin compiimented
Miss Lucile Bailey find Miss Lois :\10'
riul'jty, of Tennessee. with 8 matinee
party Saturday afternoon. The CITIZENS 1JANK
\
On Friday eveninl: Misses Nellie
Iand Annie Smith entertained infor·mally at their home on North lIainstreet in honor of lIi_ Bailey and
Moriarity, of Tonn_e. i:aster lil·
lies and sweet p.... prevailed as tier·
orations. Prom and progressiTe con·
versatlon were feature. of the occa·
!rion, and selections of lIlusic were Ienjoyed. Sixty guesUI were invited.
• • •
NORTH SIDE CLUB.
•
MISSES SMITH ENTERTAIN.
JUST TAKE THEIft..1IO
KAM PROM OUT THE P:
ANDADD'AN eGG-Oft
• 'TWO. Q!:!! � ! I
THE tempting. tantalizing
aroma of aU2'8r cured ham
sizzling if> the pan almost
makes a man feel like com·
mitting poetry. Ah- but
it's the quality that counts
and the taste that tells.
WATCH,FOR
MR. HAPPY PARTY
The North Side club was entertain_
ed by Mrs. Harry Smith Tuesday of·
ternoon at her home on Broad street.
The guests spent two hours sewing
aiter wltich an icc course was served.
Those present were Misses Julia Car·
micllael, Ruth Parish, Lucy Blitch,
Elma Wimberly, Kathleen McCroan,
Georgia Blitch, Mesdames Bamey
Averitt, Hubert Jones, Inman Foy,
F. H. Balfour, and Mrs. Smith.
..... .
DINNER PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Iomar. Foy entertain·.
ed at a pretty dinner Wednesday eve ..
\,ning at their home on Savannah ave·nue. 1i1�""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"The prettily appointed teble wa.
adorned with a lace centerpiece on
which stood a basket of sweet peas.'
The meal was served in seven courses. I
Covers were laid for Mr. nnd Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Baraey Averitt
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Foy.
....
DINNER FOR VISITORS.
A recent lovely event was the din·
ncr !riven by Mrs. P. G. Franklin in
horior of. Miss Lucile Bailey and Miss
Lois Moriarityj. 'pf Tenllessee, the
house guests of Misa Isabel Hall. i
,The centl'lll motif of the dinner'
table wns a medley of spring flowers,
Easter Iillies, sweet peas and pink
roses. Oovel's were laid for Misses
Lucile Bailey, Lois Moriarity, Isabel
Ball, Mrs. L.on Hall, Mrs. Maude
Benson and Mrs. Franklir;. I
netter. qeorgiaMrs. H. G. Lewis, :Miss i:lise Kerrand Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Addie, of
Savannah, were called home .n ac·
count of the illness of their mother,
Mrs. J. P. Addy, Sr.
• • •
Mrs. Grady Smith entertained the
While.Away club Friday' afternoon at
her home on Grady street. Five ta·
bles of rook were plnyed, after which
un' ice course was served.
• • •
Mi.. Ruth McDougald loft today
for Athens, where she will enter lhc
high school conteet as representative
in music from the First District, .he
having won at the reecnt meet in
Millon.
• • •
Miss Isabel Hall delightfully enter·
tnined the Agnes Scott gil'ls, in com·
pliment to her honse, guests, !II i:!s
Lois Moriarity and Miss Lucile Bai·
ley, of Tennc88e�, Wednesday even­
ing.
• ••
Litwack, of Portal, was
Statesboro Tuesday af·
Attention!• • •Mr. and Mrs. Sid Parrish ar.d MissLucile have returned from a visit in
Cordele.
.
• ••
Mrs D. D. Arden and Miss Irelle
Arden' have returned from 8 visit in
Savannah.
· . .
Mr. Charles Mesh, of Cincinnati,
O. was n business visitor in the city
Vi�"dnesday.
• • •
:Mrs. S. M. Bogle, of Bon Ail',
'renn., is the guest of Mr .and ,Mrs.
1. G. Mayes.
•••
Miss Virgil Kent, of Quitman, will
be the quest of Miss Louise Hughes
this week·end.
Mrs.H'ousek.eepe�
Mrs. Walter .�ohnson Vias hostess
at a pretty party Wednesday after·
noon in honor of Mrs. Pf\ul Christian,
of Columbus, and Mrs. Lorena Me-.
Culey, of Vaidosta, the house guests
of Mrs. T. !If. C�ristian.
• • •
Misses Sad'ie Maude Moore and
Ruby Lee have returned from As·
bury Colltge, Wilmore, Ky. They
were accompanied home .. by Miss
Clara Lee, of Korea, who will spent
the summer with Miss Ruby Lee.
• • •
Mrs. J. E. Townsend, of Savannah,
is visiting har sister, Mrs. H. Clark.
One of the enjoyable events ot
the week was the matinee party giv�n
by Mrs. J. G. Moore, a compliment to
Misses Bailey and Moriarity: After
the pietu're, the guests enjoyed reo
freshmenls at Holland Bros.' parlors.
. . .
FOR BRIDAL COUPLE.
WE WILL IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS OPEN IN THE
OLD BANK OF STATESBORO �UILDING (next
MATRONS' CLUB.
The Young Matrons' ch,b was en·
tertained by Mrs. Harry Smith at her'
home on' Broad street Wednesday af·
ternoon. Four tables of progressive
rook were played, after which an ice
course was served. I
Those enjoying the occasion I.ere
Mesdames J. E. Oxendine; Eugene
Wallace, Leroy Cowart, J. B. Goff,
I. M. Foy, F. H. Balfour, H. P. Jones,
Ohas. McAllister, Joel Davis, Tom'
Outland, W. G. Ne�lIe and Mrs. I
Smith.
.
I
, ROO� ��RTY. l
Mrs. Harry. Smith was hostess at!
a pretty rook' party Friday evening.'
.The room. where the games were
pllt.yedl were flragrant ",ith pr�ty'
flowers., Thli gue.ts included MiSl"" 1
Ruth Pl,lrrish, Lucy Blitch, Kathleen
McCroan Julia Cannichael Bonnie'
Ford, EI';'a Wimberly, Georgia Blitch,\'MeNrs. !,Rupert Racklcy,' Clark Will· I
'eox. Walter Brown, Cecil KellJ'ledY'1Charlie Donaldson, Olin Smith, Er· inest Smith,' Berbert Kingery and
J eBBe Johnston.
.
• • •
VANITY FAIR CLUB.
Miss Ruby Parrish entertain cd thc
members of the Vanity Fair club at
her home on South Main street, on!
Wednesday evening. Four t.ablcs of Iprogressive rook were played, after
which an ice course was served. I
'fhose playing \¥erc Misses Mlll'ioll
Foy, Mmnie H�ll, Pennie Allen, BelliOutland, !lfl\!'y Willcox, Lillian Frank.
in, Meta Kennedy. Ethel Andel'son,
Snra and Jl'lnn WuLI!:tG, Donie Akins,
Mesdames .Tohn Bl:lnd, E,nit Akins,
Lotinf! Durden, W. D. Davis: Jr" HOJ'4
�ce Smith, and Mi ..... J>al'rillh.
Messrs. B. B. Strange, A. M. Deal
and F. B. Hunter attended court at
lfiller,' last week.
· . . ,
:Mrs. Max Baumrind left Wednes·
day afternoon for a visit with rela·
ttves in Charleston·.
• • •
Miss Mildred Donaldson and Mis"
Sybil Williams have .�eturned fi-om
Shorter' College, Rome. .
. . .
Misses Malrtha Lewis aF.d Ruby
".l'ueker spent the week·end with Miss
Clara Moore, at Claxton.
• • •
Mr. J. W. Williams returned la.t
...nlng from Bot Springs, Ark., afC Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland were
ter a .tay of tkree weeks. central figures at a luncheon given
• • • Wednseday by Mrs. M. M. Holland at
Messrs. M. R. Garcia, S. L. Moore her home on South Main street.
..,.. R. J. Kennedy were bumneBB vis· The livng roOm reception hall and
_,.. in Savannah Monday.'
.
other room tbrow� open to the gueste
14m H. L. Ro:k:r 'w returned to were elaborately decorated' with EaB.
Atlanta after a vieit to her parents, I
ter lillies, Shasta dai.ies, ,and sweet
JIr. and Mn. J. B. BAnson. p�a... .The lace.cover� tab1e in the
• • •
,. dining room, from whlch the t.empt·
IIlss ,cia", M,oore has returned I ing luncheon was served, was bcauti·
fnm Clarkston. where sbe b8l1 been fully appointed in every detail and
teaehing. She was accompanied by the centerpiece was a basket of fiow·
IBe Constanee Armstrong. I ers.
OUR MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY MARKS A NEW
EPOCH IN DELIVERY METHODS USED IN
STATESBORO�
WATCH NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR OUR -t\D­
VERTISEMENT.
Thackston�s Cash Grocery·
PHONE 420
Phone No' 2104 for Appointment
GEORGIA E. REID
Nu Bone Corsetiere
.
Be correctly fitted in your home by an
·BULLOCH 1�lME!S
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
....Ii..... TLao_. S.t.blla..... ".1,.. 1893} Co H••_ .. J---arr •• 1117.It.tMbo... N.... E.t'b U••ch, 1900. .IO._ - STATESBORO. GA.. THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1920.
WILSON 'BITTERLY
A'SSAILED BY LODGE
father was Dr. David Avant, who
moved to Georgia from South Care­
linn. Dr. Avant ottended ,the public
schools in Bulloch county,' where he
spent his early manhood'. Bis first
college training was secured a� Johns
ADMINISTRATION IS· TERMED A Hopkins University at Baltimore, TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS CON· CITY COUNCIL GIVES
"DYNASTY" BY ,REPUBL,_ICAN'
where he spent one year, finishing his DEMN SHIELDS FOR VO:rING INTENTION TO AM
course at the Atlanta Medical Col- WITH SMITH AND LODGE: CHARTER..'IN OPENING SPEECH. lege.
Chicago, June 8. _ The country It was ncurly thirty years ago that. Nashville Ten!I., June S.-Tennes· Notioe is running i1 the ad
muatxh-ive President Wilson and his he started as u physician at Putter. see Democrats assembled in conven- ing columns of this pel' of Vf·
R. Elmora. aged 46
',� son, Harry. a lad of 19. bh!"dynasty" from all power and defeat son, in Pierce county, and at that tiou here today bitterly denour.ced tlon to amend the r:ty ch co's .• fluen law, Bill Rigp, and rho
the Le'lgue of .Nutions us he desires Lime operated a drug store in con-
.
the stand taken by, Senator 'John K.
the coming session 0 the st ert -In tli Ru ltin all of Stet b ro a
ti ith I' ti Wh'l t
. lature, which amen ent s I '. es 0 rejt, d elared Senator Henry Cabot nee IOn WI liS �rnc .c�. .. I ea· Shields of this state in voting against eve�;,' not a der: ,100 bond to alliwerLodge. 'temporary chu innan at the Patterson he marrlJd MISS Wllhe Don- ' vide a new plan for tree k'i?liquOl' p. orm. courta to charges of exposure.
• Republican National convention, in aldson, daughter of Elder John Don.
the laugueof nations as presented to This new pion is t
, h dele Ions will have their peesone, gl'olVing out of I1n in
his keynote address here today. aldson ,0C that town. About seven- the Senate by President Wilson. known as tho "Oklali a pion," and cases fuliy p sented, and the contest of Sur.day afternoon lallt whe
Defending t)le Senate's opposition teen years ago he moved to Sava n- The denunciatio� came over the provides that the paym9nt fo� street hid. fair to be marked by good feel- par�y drove out to make I
to the Treaty of Peace as a high and nah from Pierce county. After two protest of Gov. Roberts and his sup. pavmg
shall bo doue bY. the CIty and ing all the way through. The Palmer turee of the principaliin I\n a
prftrliotlc dutYi, 'the S,ntaor threw years in this city he went to States- porters who opposed the mov but
as�eBBed in full aguinst tho property delegates are going one route OF one illg wrestling contest.
down thl's gauntlet·. boro, but came back to Savannah' e, owners. upon the petition of a 1118-bl h Id special train, and the Smith·Watson According to infonnatioa"We make the issue', we ask for within about a year. were
una e to stern t e t e, jority of the property owners in any d I I h '1m de egates ar·1M(O ng anot er route on the senior Mr. E are. he tin
approbation for what we have done. He Is survived by hi. widow, Mrs. A motion to table the amer.dment given section. Under this plan. the another Ipec'l"� train, and they hope in.law. Mr. RillS. and Mr.l'he people will now'tell us wh4t they Willie Avant and two daughters, Mrs. to the party platform in which the city contracts for the work, then al· to arrive ir.· San Francisco in tiln. for Brooke, a butcher., had
think of Mr. Wilson's League and the C. C. Redmon anti Mrs. Charles D. denunciation was contained, was lost sels the cost, against the proP'1rty the hearing before the national com- stage a eel live -wrestling m
·sl'crifice of America." Stephens of SI1\(annah, and -One grand. by a vote of 1,279 to 314. owners, and accepts their, notes In mittee on Frldny, June 26., .ome place 'In Statesboro the
While emphasizing the point' that 60n, Ravenel Redmon of Savar.nah. The women 'of the etate. taking dTivided payments for the workl '"day ev�",ing. In the prearound the League must be waged Tile arrangements for the funeral part in their first stete convention, hele notes may be made to cover CLOSING 'EXERCISES I r preparatlonl It became neethe 1920 Presidel)tlRI campaign, and have not yet been completed, but the played n large part in the Shields con: a period of years and bear Interut f have "oily pIctures of the •djf;oting much of his speech to ar· services will be held tomorrow. demnation. from date. and may be negotiable. In • their wreiltllng garmeuta•l'lignment of the WIIsOl. administra· Dr. Avant was apparently,well Sat. . In its platform declarations the In the event it becames neeelll8ry for STATESOORO SCHOOL garml!,nt. are said to be Ilmitadtion, the Senator found time to lay urday, but Sunday morning complain. convention besides condemning the the city to borrow money to !lnance extreme, po..ibly little more
before the delegates the stand of the ed of feeling ill. His condition grew stand of Senator Shields and uphold· any paving job. these not'es could be clout on the lower _lat.
Republican party on the other saliel.t worse and he was carried to the hos· ing the administration of the Presl· used as eOllateral, and the rate of CLASS OF FIFTEEN RECEIVE. DI. To get the proper settin•• Mr.problemJ facing the nation. pita!. dent, advocated the creation of the interest would otflllt any interest the PLOMAS AT MONDAY EVEN- more employed the photolfrllph
Chief among these was Mexico. office of tobacco comml..loner of the city JIlight pay, on borrowed money. ING'l\ EXERCISES. aocompany him and b part,
Declaring it was time for the United WHAT HAPPEN'EO AT United States, urged that there be
Under the present plan, the city Statesboro High School came to a country Sunday afternoon for IiStates to take a firm hand in things no backward step in temperance leg· pays one·third of the paving cost, clole for the 1919.1920 tenn with able pose. Near the couutry ho
Mexican and endl the "disgraceful islation, and fa'/ored adequate relief and assesses or.e·third to each of the Monday evening'. exercises. when a Mr. Lem Allen theY found therecord" of tj1e-last seven years, Sen· FORMER CONVENTION of ex·soldiers. I abutting property owners. It Is clau of fifteen young men and ladies ground needed. he stood tlndator Lodge urged .that this country The plafonn declal'Ution regarding neceuBry under this plan to iasue, ed his muscles whUe the Cll11lOrB
let the Mexicans 'choose ItS their pres. Senator Shields was as follows: bonds for the city's part of the work, ,,:ere
gi,ven their diplomas.
worked. Noting lomethln", U
"We expressly disa�ee with' alld which menjns that pav'.ing work is' The auditorium was taxed to its . ..��:\:��:n��ry��� .. t�ned UU���h�t�t:� REPUBLICAN PARTY HELD ITS dissent from the actior�'of our senior limited by the tax valuations and the capaicy and many were unable to going on in tlie vicinity. Mr.FIRST NATIONAL CONVEN. s,enator, John K. Shl'elds, on every limits of the city. procure seats. So great was tbe 'at- vestlgated and found a lIv1n". Ii:;: t�:!e:;��mt:' :e:��l!� C:::i:� TION . SIXTY YEARS AGO. step he has taken with referellce to It is expected that street paving tendance upon the exercilel. Ing man dressed In Tybee Ityl.
rt
'
the treatv of peace and league of na. will take on hew life under the pro.
The exercises were brief, eon.illt· out in the piney woolla· Not
suppa . Chiegao, June :7.-At the first Re·
tl'ons, and' expre•• our hum� I'l'-tl'on at pOled new law. Iftg of the customary .lIIllutatory. pro.
a lover of this IOrt'of art, ..-.
"Mexico lies at our door.... he de· publican national convention held in
the a88oclatl'o- -h. has f'orm-ed wl'th phecy and valedictory by m�mbers of demanded to know what It aUelared. "It is a primary !luty for us Ohicago si.xty years ago: .. E th I lit dd tho d
an lomebody relpOnded to him
to deal with under the Monroe doc. Senator Lodge and aaaoci.tes· with HOP S BRYAN WILL
e c au, a erary are.., e e-
tr. b t thO ha b i:I' d
A" Iowa delegate walked 160 miles reference to the league of nations.' livery
of diploJDal and certificatel. thoy were to give him a picIne, u no Ing seen' one an to get to a railroad station to come and a few announcement. by the su. run the val'Jlllnt. from hia er.rn
yet we are asked to take a mandate to. the convention,
Not for the purpose of unkind criti· HELP AT SAl FIAIISCO perintendenl; The entire exercl_ Thll anawer wal not IBtiafaatoryfor Anne.nia." Special railroad rates were made ciSIa or harsh judgment at the action " oocupl.d· J- .n two ho_. -a1l ..........tNIl·the...... from hIIr
,A bel'1nn-inl baa been m.d�, h,e and Chidago's populatioQ pJ40bably of" our senior 8en8�or ill' 1lh.,e re.
---
�
were most pleutng .. eI. StUI p�rbed over the IDaOld
•.by.a Repu.blican .Co.ess In ,doubled In convention week.
- .peets, but for the purpo,e of reserv_ THE SMITH.WATSON DELEGATES The .alutatory �I read b Mr he came to 8tatelboro Monda,
reltorlng economIc condItions, work· Crowds were 10 great that th bil. ,Bng ,to ouraelves �he ;f!undal11i!nt1l1 ARE NOW HOPOING AGAINST Wallis Cobb, the prophecy b: Mi� had werranta laaued for thejng under 1111 the difficulties and op· liard tabl"s In the hotels were ;1' lIB- rights of every AmeriC<ln, we slo here HOPE. �buarita Booth. and the valedlctor:v party, Th. preliminary hearin,poeltlon imposed by a hostile execu·' ed into service as beds. • e and now Instruct '!rlm u to our will Atlanta, June 7.-'1'he Georlrla by MI.. Mildred Shuptrlne.· let for Saturda, momln••tive." Be enumerated various
ben�-I The "Wigwam''- in, which the eon.
and wi.h regarding the covenant of �onteat over seats in the Democratic Rev. J. C. Lewis. of Milledgeville. tt II u�d�rstood that mem�flclal measures. addng that the estl· vention was held was probably about nations and .�reaty of ·peace. This national convention will likely be made the addresl, which WIlB btlef. Mr. Allen s famil, were net witfI
�ates _had been reduced ove� a bil· the size of the annexl to the Coliseum Instrument, which· Is .till pending be- hear,- by the Demoenttio national polished and pointed. to tbe poatn.; howeyer. 'lui atrall'hon dallors. He advocated enfor",,- in which this year's convention takes fore the Senate and Senator Shields comm,ittee in San Francisco, June Prof. Monti made anr.ouncement. of such a puhllo nature that·"
ment o.f t�e laws ag�inst profiteering I place. . still being a member of that body. 25. Not having ns many contesta as, of plans' for the 'future of the Bchool euily pouibl. for p_n-b, to
a.nd saId It w�s pOBBlble to check the I The Wigwam's profuse decoratior; will be called 'upon to take further were presented to the Republican including reference to the contem: leen It. Mr. Elmore denl.. thi'
advance"of prlces by law. �y provid. was largely furnished by the Repub� action with reference thereto, and national committee, It is not neces- plated new higb IIChool building. HII WIll the leut violation of Pl£Otng for the con�rol of credIts In such lican women of, Chicago. They were therefore we in.truct him as it i. our sary for the Demooratic national report disclosed that the enrollment He contends that the .portin,
manner as � gwe preference to t.he invited to come "anned" and equip. highest privilege te do, to reverse his committee to start'so early. In cale for the past term wnl above 700•.ar: are permitted to circulllte
moet essential produc.ts. He descrlb· ped with those fonnidable weap ns
action on this propo;,ition al:d in the of any delay in the arrival of either increase of approximately 200 during the malls of the UnIted ata..
�d the �ailroad Act "as a single great needles, thimbles, scissors, etc., :tc: future .to faithfully sustain the adop. delegation in San Francisco. the can. the past three years. In the gram. picturu idential with hli, BII4aw �hlch In .an.y p�rlod would be: When a special train pulled in tion of the league of nations and the tellt will likely be heard on Saturday, mar grades alone there are over 600 tbe Tybee exhlbltionl are Insuftlclent to dIstinguIsh a Congress' wl�h the �.sac;hull8tits and other pea"" treaty as wrltetn and present. June 26. enrolled. VOl')' little dlft'erent.
as,one of high accomplisbmel.t." I New Er.gland delegates, rockets were tel.do'nsw.,:thout amendments or reserva· The credential. of the de'l.egatlon Mr. J. L. Renfroe. of the schoolt d b d '11: b d d 11 d th dl I stu ents wbo have condltlotll
DR AVANT PASSS AWn :�:ou�:e a�hei: :�i::� t:O::iti:; Y M C A GIVES f3 600 ��e"1�ta:� t�::��e �:::e�!��n c��� O�;t �ov:�ehas :ee:eO:�:)edror
may be made uP. an� ltudenta
•
friends.
• •. • .' III , pleted. They were due to go for. the coming tenn. and the faculty baa
have failed outright will uot
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS The gallery in the convention hall �.... ward today to tbe secretary of the almost been completed. A' I.umber.
mltted.
. was r�served for women and their TO AID EX-SERVICE MEN Democratio national committee in of the young ladies of the faculty de. We would state jullt here t--- I escorts. Because of the great num· Washington, . The credentials to be c1ined re.electlon. which means thta .tudents will havento PIUIs upFORMER CITIZEN OF BULLOCH, bel' of men unable to get in, one man used by the Palmer delegates went some new members will be include work before ente ng the nest hi
I
THIS CONTRIBUTED MONEY f'OR grad W me tl thi that fOUCOUNTY. AND WELL KNOWN was l'eported trying to get iato the f d' di tIft . th stat In next year's faculty. e. e n, on •
IN SOUTH GEORGIA.. gallery with an Indian squaw selling
SCHOLARSHIPS TO AGRICUL- orwar
tI
Imme a e y a er e e
..--_ ,rellllre either for sU1llJJ¥lr Ie
(Morning News Tuesda .>
moccasins as his credentials. but was
TURAL COLLEGE. co;V;: f::ns of crede.ntials are pro- STATESBORO SCORES AT WO:rk, °d�f:J:ndw��kex:.��tlO'. y.. exoluded on the ground, that he was The Y. M. O. A. has given $3.600 vided by the Democratlc national com-' / )'0 ....Dr. A. L. R. Avant, cIty phYSICIan, no lady. for scholarships to ex·service men mlttee. One Is the form for dele. ST'ITE SCHOO" COITEST
opens in Se1!tember.
died last Jlight at 10 ·o'clock at the The two chief nominating speeches who have attended the district agri· gates elected in aDem cratic state " a; nl We shall be gll.d to confer8ga of 68 years. Be became seri- were made in 1881 than 30 words. culturel Ichools of Georgia and who rim Th' th I th f f any parent or student. Inously I'll from a- attack f e I' • p ary.. e 0 er s e orm or S b to d II t th the above notlo... 0 urem c Abraham Lincoln was placed in nom. now wish to enter the Georgia State delegates elected by the Demoeratic tates oro s 0 we a e sta� •com. Sunday and was removed to the ination In )16 words. <lOllege of J\griculture, annquncea .tate convention The Palmer dele- school met in Athens last Frida, �nll, R. M. MI?NT8,Park View Sanitarium Sunday night. The making of tbe presidential President Andrew M. Soule. There gates u.ed the fonner and the con. Saturday. upt. of, City SahoO.Dr. Avant was elected city physiciall nomination "1"s announeed to the are 24 scholarships of U50 each to vention delellfites' uled' the lat r.
. With two reprelentativel. she won
ea�ly in .1919, but. had lived in Sa. city by firing a can.non placed on be presented to those ex·.e.rvice men No change was neceBBar:v III tbe a flnt and second honor. whlcl\, rec-vannah for L-early sixteen years, 'du- the roof of the convention' hall. with unblemish�d war records who credentiale provided. for delegates ord is entirely to her credit.ring which time he was actively ell· 'l1hat nig�'t callinon and rockets wish to speciahze in sclentille and elected by a state convention. They Miss.Ruth .cDougald won the firstgaged as a physician. Be. was • were tired, bonfires lighted alld mul. practical' agriculture. fit precllllly tbe Smith-Watson dele. honor In piaao music. which carrIesmember of the Georgia medlcal So· titudinous parade. were formed their All applicants sbould �e made, to gatel without an alteration. They with It, belidel the gold medal., aciety and .of tbe PrImitive Baptist' participant. carrying anythln� that the principals of the. district agricul. consist in a certJflcate by the chair- Icmolarship In Agnes Sc�tt �lIege.church. I would lerv�ven rakes and fiahing tural scbools. says Dr. Soule, and man and' seeretar:v of the state con- Mr. Inman Fletcher raprelented theWhen a young man he was ordain· polea. ,these will be forwarded to the s:ate ventlon that the given Ust of persons school in athletics and won �eccmded as a lIIiniater, but most of his life (The foregoing data was obtal••d Y. M. C. A. board for confinnatlon. bearing the credentlall were duly honor in the· high jump. ThlS won
was devoted to the practice of llIedi. from the library of the Chicago Hilt- The Oollege of Agricultur� opens elected 8S delegates to the natieonBl him a silver medal. . .cine. torical .�y, which baa variou.' on September 16 and the largest at;.; convention by a state convention of Statesboro was entltled
relies of the co:nvention a.nd 'he cam- tendance on .record is expected. :ne the party .held for that purpole. other entry in athletic., Mr. €harlle
",;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;p;al;·gn:;;;t;ha;;;t;f;O;II;ow;;;;ed;.;>;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;; registrar of the university has JUst Coupled with the certificate Is one by
Waters having qualified In the lOO­
p announced that 1.087 students have the chainnan of the state ""ntral com- yard dash at the dlsb;ict meet IT1 MII­
registered at the c\lllege this year. mittee that tbe persons signing the len recently. He· declined to go to
629 of whom are in the long courses. certillcate are tbe ones who acted as Athens. how_e_"..e.__r._-__Approximately 700 .tudents are ex· chairman and secretary of the omte
pected to enter for agricultaral work convention.
WILL HAVE SUMMER SCHOOI;
In the fall. The Democratic national com.
FOR DELINQUE.NT �TUDENTS
THE BRIDGE CLOB. mittee makes �p the temporary roll Those stuijents wbo have eondi.of the conventIOn. The teot, ,there- tions which It will be pOBBible for
Mrs. H. D. Ande..on was hosteBB fore. will come to that point. When them to "elleve by attending a S88-
to the Bridge club Thursday aft..r- the contest is decided by the na�ional sion of five or six weeks of summel:
noon at her home on Zetterower ave· 'Committee, there may be an appeal to school, will be given the opportunity
nue. ThoSIl playing were Mesdames the credentials committee, which of doing so. as the session for this
J. W. J,ohnston, Sidney Smith, Grady makes up the p'ennanent roll of the purpose will begin next Monday. JuneSmith, J. H. Brett, Don Bmnnen, P. convention. Tliat is to say, if the 14th, at nine o!clock.
G. Franklin, W. H. Sharpe, B. N.. P�liner delegates re seated by the Students desising to take this sum.
, Trapnell, S. W. Lewis, F. H. Balfour, r.ational committee, the Watson· Iller work, will please make theirM. E. Grimes, Cha•. Pigue, Gordon Smith delegates will take their case plan. te begin with the opening Mon.
Mays, Walter Johnsol1', Misses PE:arl to the credentials committee. An
I day morning and attend the '1J1tireBolland, Elma Wimberly nnd Mrs. time.
Anderson. This oppo
SENATOR DENOUNCED' WANT NEW PLAN FOR
BY HIS OWN PEOPLE
.
PAVING THE ST
FOUR ARE HELD 0
OBSCENITY cd
White Paper Shortage Foreel �doption
of Stringent Conaervation Methocl.
, '.
The Bulloch Times, along with every other n"wspaper, will be
forced to observe strir.gent rules governing newspaper subscriptions.
Newsprint paper is S\> scarce that a great many papers bave had to
reduce their size. In order to overoome this shortage. all neWllpapers
arc forced to discontinue send.ing the paper to people who a.re not
paid in advance. We are pl.nninl' to eliminate aU'who do DOt pay at
once. Nec...ity compel, u. to do thi•. _ There will be nq free copies,
and to further conserve space we will have to C'Ilt down on certain
matters which have heretorfore been given more or less space as
r.ew". Advertising space is IIf necessity'held down to the very lowest
Ii i£, and rates· have been slightly advanced. " '
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
'1'HE bJeJlded per.
.1 fumes 0126 flowers
-the (ralrance in
T8Ic Jonteel is an
odor indescribable,
because like nothina
you have ever known
-alluring and elUsive.
And the powder itself
-1IIllooth and fine,.
cool and soothing. Ask t.l
here for Talc Jontcel
today.
�
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Store
Around 18% to 20% of the cost cir maldng
telephone sCfI'ice goel! for the material. that
is used in repairs and upkeep of el}uipment
and lines.
. During the past five years, nu(terial of
everyday lise has incre,\sed in Il.:ice from
30'70 to 30070.
Ibm. we could buy II big �vngon.load of
wire for $250;-l!!l.:Y we get lwrdly Jllll[ as
much! Then we Gould buy cable for $100
that costs us $225 Wlli'! 'I.I!.Im we could buy
hardware-pole· fittings-for $50 that cost
'us $110 �! Then we could, buy telellhone
and switchboard repair pUl·ts for $75 that
cost us $175.l!.!:m::! I
'This is what the "high cost of· living" has
done to one part of the expeni>e of m,lnufac.
turing telephone service. Figure the percent·
ages of increased cost on, theijle litem�, Mr.
Subscriber-and then compare them with the
difference in the rates for your telephone ser·
vice, then and !llliY!
"At Your Service"
3tatesboro Telephone C.o.,'
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
"I:HE UNIVERSAL CAR
Owners of Ford cars nrc advised to bewure of
"counterfeit parts." If your car necds adjustment
bring it here where you will find r�liable ervice with
the complete meehanical equipment to give the high.
cst qunlity of Ford service obtuinable. All the Ford
JJarts used Ilre supplied by the Ford Motor Co. You
eli'll not expect your Ford car to give the service
nnd endurance you"demand unless' you have it' ear­
e� for by men experienced in Ford methods.
Insist on Genuine Ford Ph:tS.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
s. W. LEWIS
:: GEORGIA
+·H--l··H··H++·:·++·I-++·:-I-·I-+·:-+++-l·++++-I-+.I-+++++++l
� =:: CHOICE PECAN TREES :}:I,
+
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CRARGES. RAILROAD +
FARE. TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS ON YOUR -I­
PURCHAESlr BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL 'rHE ABOVE� :i:
NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE:BEST. FRO,M .r
A HOME INSTITULflON.. PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW BEFORE -I­
€lUR STOCK IS REDUCED.
'
,) , ' • �:
BULLOCH PIj:CAN NURSERIES .
E. M.. BOH�ER ••Pr�prictor
STATESBORO CAMP NO. UI
W.o" W.
Regular meetinlfS h�ld on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday nights. each month.
Members are urged to attend the
meetings. D. B. BUIE. C. C.
E. A. WOODS, Clerk. (15jntf)
FOR SALE-One 75-ton silo. I have
. two and only need one. Price,
$300. Also one Lets Dixie feed
mill. These are the best feed mills
mnde, I need a larger one price,
$125. Also one Overland 90. prac­
ticaliy new, $900. Terms to suit
purchaser. J. A. BUNCE.
(20may3t)
NOTICE,.
On account of repairs' on the
bridges. the road across the Ozee­
chee river at Dover will be closed
for a few days, commencing May 81.
M. J. ENNElS,
Vice Chairmar., Screven County
Road Commissoiners.
WHY U. S. LAND
BANKS ARE TIED UP
MORTGAGE INTERESTS' SAID
TO BE THE BLAME FOR THIS
CONDITION.
Washington, June 8.':""'Big private
bunkir.g interests anxious to kill the
Furm Loan Act, through which far­
mers have been getting loans at rea­
sonable interest, are responsible for
the fnct that Federal Land Banks are
out ,of commission ar.d that farmers
cannot get Jonns.
This is their own statement of the
case :
W. M. Heckler, chairman of the
membership committee of the Farm
MOl'lguge Bunkers' Association, an
organization of private bankers who
were hit by, the passuge of the Fed­
eral Furm Loan Act, Ilaimli that the
Bunkers' Associution is "directly re­
sponsible for the Federal Land Bank
and the Joint Stock Land Bank I.Ot
" being in operation today."The Farm Loun Act is tied up in
litigation in tho United Stutes su-
preme court. Its ccnstitunionallty
has been questioned by a suit insti­
tuted by these banking interests. The
supreme court has ordered the case
reargued. It cannot be decided until
next fun at the earliest. \ By thus
tying up the ncb, tpe bankers have as­
BUI'ed rich pickings' for themselves,
because the farmers cannot get loans
from the government. Also, they
huve IIssured higher pt'ices of food­
stuffs because the city consumer will
have to pay for the high interest rates
c"nrged the farmel:8.•
A confidential letter from W. M.
I Heckler of the firm of Wens DickeyCo., of Minneapolis, reveals the in-
I side workings of the Farm MortgageBunkers' Association. Here is the
I letter:"We onelose herein special Bulle·
tin No. 66, issued by the Farm Mort.
g'agc Bur.kers' Association- of Ameri-
ca. This is only one of o· serie; of
bulletins which are issued from time
to time, 80me times three nnd four
times a month to the members of the
association, and shows the way the
wind is blowing each time.
"You will note the remarks in reo
gard to the supreme court in the mat­
ter of passing on the constitutionali.
ty of the tax exemption feature of the
Land Ba�k bonds. Most of Us be.
lieve that the supt'eme court did not
cnrc to render their decision, whiC'h I
ir.terpret to be l1nfavomble to us un·
til after the next election. At. aoy
rate, the Farm Mortgage Bankers' A8�
socintion, I thinR, is directly respon-
I sible for the Federal Lank Bank and
I· the Joint Stock Land Bank not beingin operation today and not being able
to operate until sometime next year.
"I nm wondcring if this fact alone
is r.ot worth considerable more to you
than the small fee which we charge
fol' membership in the association,'
und as a mutter of fact, don't you
think that the association is entitled
to support both financial and mOlal
ir, their work for the betterment of
farm mortgage dealers? If you agree
with me, will you kindly fill out the
enclosed appliclltion and send it to
me with your check fol' $25, whic�
will pay your fee until Septembm' I?
'rhe check should be made payable
to E. D.Chasseli, secretary and trons:
urel', but sond it to me."
(3jun-tfc)
PORDS
One new Ford Touring €ar with starter.
One �ord Touring Car with starter. _It's a
bargain.
One Ford Roadster iJ:l good condition cheap
for cash,
'
One Buick-Six in good shape. _A good buy.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that ali per­
sons are forewarned not to trade for
one certain note signed.)ly J. E. Ken­
drick and Aaron McEfveen. payable
to Joe Newman for the amount of
$500.00. as said note has been paid
by Mrs. J. E. Kendrick.
AARON McELVEEN.
'1-++++++++ I .•.r- I +'1'+ 1-+'.'1-+++++++++-1' I I '.'1' I +++ fo'I"1o 1"1"1 'I"fo+++++++,+++++"
* STATEMENT OF CONDITION '.
*1.-_ First National BanKSTATESBORO, GEORGIA .\ At the Close of business May 4th, 1920. \Condensed from Report to Comptroller of the Currency.
,
,.1
'4-' Total $964,145.35 Total � $964,145.35
�+++++++++++++++++++++-r<+++++I'1 I 1;1 1"1' r.I-+++++++++++.I--I-++++,+++';,
COUGHED NIGHT AND DAY
Mix ]lickctt's Cholera Remedy
with the feed every fourth day and
protect your :lIlimai5.
The Remedy Rcglll:iies the now,·
cis. CICOlI1SCS Ihe System of 1m·
purities, Rcmoves lung \Vorms
allll Inteslmill \Vorms.
hu\!oJ �';�};e �yl��l�l;lul;o��d�����l )';��I\:
whole herr!.
.
.
Start �t�c�tila)1TN�T J10W With
. PICKfl1lT'S
CHOlfEtRlA
REMEDY
This rClllcc1), prc\'cnts cholera
and it will tiave ninety Iler cent of
your cholcra-il!(t'c:cll :mimatr..
When GO hog:; bcJo�tinr: to
A. H. Adam!>. of lJuhl:n. G:t .•
became inr"ctcd \ .. :LII d.a;ol'.:l.
43 of t:I;U nll� h .. rd "c�·c o:1t!�
w('11 h:/ PickeU's Choltml
Remedy,
IT AL�O KElZPfj THE paULTr�:l'
WELL.
Rub.M;.Ti.-:" i. a powerful anti. I' R�b.,!,y.
Tiom i� a powerfnl antia�p­
.eptic; it kitla th. pOi.OD cau.ed fro. tiC, It kill. tb. POIIOD cauled from .D­
infected CUll, cur•• old '01'.. , tett.... fected)cub. cure. old .or." tetter••ete C:w..,l .te. (l1marZO)
RESOURCES
Loans $697,951.50
Real estate _ _ _ _ _ _ 31,500.00
Furniture and fix-
tures _
Stock in Federal
Reserve Bank,
Atlanta
U. S. Bonds _
Cash on hand, in
other banks
and with U. S.
Treasurer
LIABILITIES
3,000.00
Capital stock $100,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided profits __ 137,133.87
National bank notes
outstanding __
Deposits _
,.
3,000.00
104,800.00
47,900.00
679,111'48
123,991.15
'IJublin ·B'iis;ii"e·I"�
;C'o"ege
Mid-Summer Term Began
Monday Morning, June 7
,
Great possibilities nre before you with the coming of a new year. Do you intendto make the m?st of them? If so be careful how you start. Be sure you have thepropel' foundatIOn-your BUSINESS COLLEGE EDUCATION. '
.
No .doubt. you are now securing GOQD results. lJerhnps, SATISFACTORY; 'but itIS WIthin your power to do even BETTER work with the DUBLIN BUSINESS COL.LEGE training in Bookkeeping, Typewriting. and Shorthand.
We teach the 20th Century Bookkeeping and Accou'ntancy, Bankinll" AutomobileAccessory Bookkeeping, Cotton Seed Oil Min Bookkeeping and Vouche; Accountinll"'System, Gregg Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting.
The Cotton Seed Oil business constitutes one of' the greatest industries .of the'Umted States. EIght hundred oil mills are engaged irr the manl'fa.c.tu're of cotton seedproducts. The�e mIll employ a uniform accountiY!1l" system. Th·. merits of this sys.tem of bookkeplng are becoming widely recognized as jt is used principally in the sawmills, rice miJIs. sugar refineries, and oil mills, .
There is only one power in the world that ca� lift a man. and that'is the powerof added knowledge and training. .
Ali students er.rollinll" l;cfore June 15th will be allowed a discount' of 5 per centon all scholarships.
New Equipment. Private Instructions
Expert Instructors
MISS KATHEI)INE JONES, B. C. S.,
Principal Bookeeping Dcp�.
MRS. MARY PADGETT, .
Principal Shorthand Dept.
E. D. BARGER, B. C. S., Mnager B. M. LEWIS. Assist nt Manager
nnl'lJ I f'·ll """,uiiitl I HtJ.ttUJ:t 1M
l��/,\;;elLfl'!:'.-:.o�, ""M�'D'1t'fIC"El)L"O"":LA'WY-E'R-
.
t .mells good enough to oat. This IS Ill.PAR CLEAR1\.NCE
.
:i: �o�� ::Ut��: �a�:'n:l�'�� �ou ;;�;. .. M' AY' 'UP'PUS' E HUKl• and do not depend 011 nun, and It is
• wise that they do not, for it does not __
'rr.�n h.ere. I have not seen enough GREENE F,. JOHNSON'S FRIENDS
rarn since I came here to wet your SAY HE WILL RUN AGAINSTshirt. I Jive close to tho watH ditch �MITH FOR SENATE. .or canal, and as' long as I WR8 able I
enjoyed wdtching them wnter tthe
crops. It looked likea poor business
to me,' but it makes stuff grow.
Everybody eats rabbits out 'here,
and most everybody raises them.
Some people are in the businass or,
a large scale, nnd put as much a. two
thousand pounds o.f rabbit meat on
the market a month, 'and all of It is
sold for 45 cents per pound. My boy
has started to raiBing them. He has
sixteer; which wiJI soon be ready to
market.
! Well, when I started writing I
, ." (.\ � � 'r ", 'j, f, thought I would write just a few
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,,-+ lines, but this letter looks like I wi'n
.. � r t. -l. l I! .'e. � t.._ U � '-' U � r ..... J 1
I
never stop. I am Iyiq� on ",y side
NOT1�E O'C�OOAJ..��tiJ�#\1('Ql'! HAS .F.IJNDQ,tEMblltE�.!�E 1 I writing, and it is getting a little tire.To Toe Pubh)Icb: t'fi d th t b·II'. FRIENDS LEFT BEHIND some. I get your paper now andYOUI.8-re ere y no 1 e a 8 I .. rff.:rQ ... j
I . .win be introduced at th� 1920 session I �. _', ther.. , and enjoy It lots.
of the"General Assembly of Georgia, The many fl'le'i.ds of Mr. Bruce I Give my love to an the members
. entitled an Act to ament an Act ap- Donaldson, the courteous conductor
J
of the lodge and tell them I' hope toproved August 17th, 1�12. creating -for so long on the .Savannah & States- be back some day to take my place
ab new chh.ahrter for thde cIty dof Stat�esl·1 boro passenger train, will be interest- among them I would be glad to hearoro W re propose amen men lW • I' .authorize and empower the mayo� and ed In � ett�r !rolll hint addressed to
I
from any of you who over get time
city council of Statesboro to Issue the editor or the paper. Though not to write me.
bonds of said city in the sume and at ir.tended for publication, there are So Your friendsuch times as they may see
�proper. many things of general interest that BRUCEnot to exceed $76,000.00. The mo y. .1 •derived from the sale of said b ds the editor has taken the priVIlege of (W. B. Donaldso,!" care general di-to be used for the purpose pur- passing tho letter alorii for other livery EI Paso ,Tex.)chasinl sites. erecting buildings, c?m� friendB to read. . , , " .
I'leti,\i>: and equipping echocl build- Mr. Donaldson il a native of Bul- FOR SALE.lngs 111 ...Id city. .
. This May 26th, 1920 loch county, a son of 111'. W. P. Don- Tract of 33 acres on Savannah
• J. w. ROUNTREE. Mayor. aldson. For r.,any years Ite made his: avenue. On the eastern edge of States.(Z7May4t) . home in Statesboro and daily met hi"'
boro. Apply to M. C. SHARPE. lee PreetoriuB " Wabon or T. C.
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION friends with a ch�erf;'1 word. Be- owner. Statesboro Ga. (10jun4tp) Purvis. If you are wanting to build
•
a house in Statesboro on monthly "'"To II'he Public: cause of impaired health, he was per. Save your oats I will thresh them payments, .ee u. alloJ U w. J"eIIreo Rub.My.tlam I. a areat pala kill••You are hereby notified that a bill suaded during the winter to seek a. for you. E. A. SMITH. Bent the State.boro lABn " 'Trult It rell.... pal. a•• oon.... ea.aeel
����"�����������,�n�m�a�2�t�C�)=:=;��::::�c�0�m��a�n�v�.:::=:==l�fi=a�n�l�v�e�l�h�.='�h�.:"�m�.�.���m�.=��.�"�n�'�.���':��.�.�.���.�.�.�'�i������sion of 'the General Assembly of ._ _ "___________ __" . _Georgia. entitled an. Act to amend !In his family il1 February for the west.Act approved August 17th, 1912, His experiences and obeservations • . -� , ,
creating a new charter for the city upon conditions lis he sees them on
of StatesDoro which proposed amend· the border will be read with interest:ment will authorize and empower the
mayor and'city council of S.tatesboro EL,PASO, TEX., JU'ne 6, 1920.
to paye and re·pave the streets and Dear Mr. Turner:
sid�,'alks of said city and to con· I have wa'ntod
.truct .tonn ""W6rS where extensions
nrc 1111l!ie in paving'. an'] to assess the
co,t oE such improve'l.'cnt' upon the
ahu.1.ling lJTOperty oVlnel��,
Thik May 26th, 1020.
J� W.- ROUNTREE. Mayor.
(27May4t)
TWENTY THOUSAND COUNTRY BANKERS OF THE
THIS
fortbe
Kiddie.'
Health
UNITED STATES ARE OPPOSED TO THE PAR CLEAR. Atlanta, JUlie 7.-That Col. Greeno
F. Johnson, a prominent lawyer of
M,onticel!o and Covington, will make
the race for United States senator
to succeed Senator Hoke Smith, was'
the belief of Brand B. Morgan, of
Covington, who, while in Atlanta, dis.
cussed Mr. Johnson's proposed candi­
dacy with many of his friends.
Col. Johnson ia recognized as one
of the ablest lawyers in the state,
but has never been identified with any
political faction, his friends clairntng'
thut he will appeal very strongly to
the country voters who are tired of
profesaional politiciAn s,
"I will not say just what Col.
Johnson's platform will be, but one
thing is certain, he wiU not," snYE
Mr, Morgan, "straddle any questions
at issue. No one can doubt hi. ability
or integrity, and I predict that the
people of Georgia will. send him to
the senate and we will then have a
senator of whom we may weI! feel
proud, instead of R straddler and a
politician. "
"The Flour That Guaranteeil
the Biscuits"
I Youth is always served. Make
them men and women of
strength and vi�ion.
NuhYille RoDer MilIa
'N�'riUe. Tenn..
'
�NCE RULING OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.
IF THIS RULING.REMAINS IN FORCE THE FARMERS
AND SMALL BUSINESS MEN WILL BE FURTHER TA}(.
ED FOR THE BENEFIT OF BIG BUSINESS.
WE WILL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN.
BANK'of BRO·OKLET I
, .ctit olit this I=oupo�, write your name anei adclreu
plainly, mail to UB" a�d � :wiJ,l �nd Y,O)1 FR;f!E:�of th«!1e 8qokleta.· r "1 " t ' .' .�". i '
BOLL WEEVIL I.NSURANCE.
Remebre June 16th Is the last day
we can accelit applica'tions for Bol!
Weevil Insurance. .
STATESBORO INSURANCE CO.
. .. _ ... __..._ ...__.. ...,..... _ ...._ ..._ ..._ ...- ...-
FOR FIRE INSURANCE
Pale
Children
Our E.lltir.e S.tQck o( l..a4i��,
Men's' and: C�ildr�"'s low
cut SUlntner �,:Jt�es tnust. go
regardlesS' of rprice�
Sp��,i:·a'l' �ot
Ladie!l. Red' 'Cross: atldl D:Ut... 1·
J J
,', ," ' I ,I I"
te�h,oqer's P,�m{ps. lJn� Ox-
�ords w<;mtb
. rom,' $4 to $8
. 11
Cl.ose, OlUt pvice
,
.
.$1.90.
SENSATIONALtIl wi.... F; '1 yOllfol' some tiP' '\ -:'0 let :rou knowhow w:-.. getting alo,tg, andthat you may tell the brothers and
friends that I think of them often,
but have been delayed on account-of
Ibeing in bed. I have hoped to be upso that I could do a little better, butso 'far I still have to stay in bed. .
However, I feel some bettor ar.1I my
fever docs not go s. high, and my
doctor says I'm doing ,..ell, but this
is a slow' job to me:
I have been here three months on
the first of thi. mo·nth. I have lost
thirteen 1l9Und; of my good Georgia
flesh, and It cutB me down a ,great
deal, but I hope' to start to gettir.g
it back soon. I have found ou'!; that
the people of Bulloch county and
Statesboro are the best in the world,
and will always want to go back
there to live, and I expect to go back
If I should start to kick the bucket.
I could like' it out here if I could get
well, or any other place, but if I do
not get any better, why should I be
so far from loved ones and friends?
So you see I wlll not stay here after
I 'have given it a fair trial and find
myself 110 better. :.
Of course Y.U know that I'm on
the border of. Mexico and have had
a chance to see a few of the Me,xi.
can., and will say that' I have Beer:
all of them that I want to see, for.
they are not as good as our dogs ia
Statesboro. 'E:l Paso Is full of them,
and they will work for nothing and
feed themselves, so you see a white
man here ean't do ar.7[hing. I I wa"over in Jaurez when I first CBlDe
here and looked it over; 1088 In the
prison there, ar.d saw some of Villa's
troopo in prison that were captured
in 1911. It looked like a hog pen,
and I do not see Itow they ever' lived
in It. I ...w lots of people on the
streets beKging for a penny, and low
of them did not have ehoes and very
little clothes. Most of them say it
is no use to get out and try to have
anything, as the bandits will come on
and take It or the govel'!lment will
get it. The United States ought to
take hold and make Mexico a good,
...fe place for it will never be ur.til
it is dene.
Well, I need not tell you more
about it, fo� you knew, but it
is a .,bam. for a nation adjoiDing OUI'II
t8 be such a place. I would not be Oil:
Itheir side of the river after dark for
all of' EI Paso.
I live in a shanty in East EI PasG,
a very good place to live, as it i. out
in the couatry, but rent is high here
and everything else.
The fanners are cutting their al·
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby given that a Bill
to amend the act creating the city
court of Statesboro, so as put the so.
lieitor of said court on a ...Iary will
be introduced at the next session of
the Georgia legislature.
This May 27th. 1920.
J. E. BRANNEN.
(27"",y4tc)
NOTICE'OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
GilORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby given that a Bill
to ·abolish the office of county treas·
urer for the county of Bulloch will
be introduced at the next session of
\jIie Georgia legislature"This IIIay 27, 1920.
J. E. BRANNEN.
(27may4tc)
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
Notice is hereby given to all con·
.-J10rhed that at next meeting of the
-Ueorgia Legislature. a local bill will
be introduced for Bulloch county. to
110 ,amend the act creating �e board
of 'oounty commissioners for said
Atounty as to prOVide that 8aid board.
after January 1. 1921. shall consi8t
of one membel' instead o� five mem­
bers as now cORstituted.
J. W. WILLIAMS.
WATKINS REMEDIES.
Having procured the right for the
88le of the Watkinl remedle. In the
eastern half of Bulloch county. I will
make regular trips through my ter­
ritory every two months with a line
of . those well known goods. Sa..
YDur ordel'll'fo�:ANK HAGAN.
(25mar4tp) Roate B. Statesboro. Ga.
WHIP THE BOLL WEEVIL
Weare prepared to help our pat­
rons wage war against the boll wee·
viL Can supply Calcuim Arsenate In
an, quantity-barrels. kelfS druml or
cana; allo the well known Sprin�fteld
nand .prayer for applying the powder.
See as for terms and pricN.
J. H. DONALDSON.
(16apr8tfo) Statelhoro. Ga.
Made over to your liking,
with rosy cheeks, hearty ap·
petites, vigorous digestion ond roo
host beahh. Give them a gla•• of
thi� delicious digestant with meals.
Shivar Ale
PURE DIGESTIVE ARO.ATleS "TH
SAIVAR MINERAL WATER AND GINGER
Nothing like il for building rich.
bl�?d and oolid fle.ah. AI all gro·
cers and druggists-satisfaction or
your money back on lirst dozed!
Shiv.r AI. relai). at 15c per bot­
ll" or �1.75 per. dozen. If your reg·
ular dealer cannot supply: au, tele·
phone
NOTICE.
We, the ur.dersigned, owners of
,the land between the public road at
Betltlehem church and Long Branch.
will vigorously prosecute any person,
white or black. who bUllts or nhes
on our lal1d between Bethlehem Ichurch and Lor.ll". Branch. Also all
person", white elr blnck, are forbidden
to trespass upon these lands.
This the 7th day of May. �920.
Mrs. ANNf\.' OT,Y,IFF,
J. M. D. JONES.
F. D. OLLIFF.
HARRISON OLLIFF.
,I
STATESBORO GItGCERY CO.,
Distributors for Statesboro.
(
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
NO,T ALL SCOUNDRELS. solation in the thought that the I TENTH GRADE ENTERTAIN.world is not entirely bad. . At the home of MrS. D Barnes onTherefore we caution our friends South Main street, the tenth gradenot to allow themselves to become pupils entertained the graduating
exd'�ed. Don't imagfne the other class of the Statesboro High School
fellow is a knave or a fool because On Fr-iday evening. Punch and sand­
he docs not sec things fiS you do) he wiches were served throughout the
may be right and you wrong. Even ever.ing.
'
if he is wrong, pity him rather than
condemn. When another day comes, CATTS SNOWED UNDER
he may stand with you on some issue, IN BEAUTIFUL MANNER
and you may be glud he is your
friend, We've seen men chnnge com,
pany in times past, and even change
their minds.
-----
MANY LOCAL BILLS.
TmJ1a, Fla., June 9.-The Tribune's
tabulation of 45,512 out of the pos­
sible 70,000 votes in .Tuesday's state­
wide Democratic primary, gives Dun­
can U. Fletcher 32,687 and Gov. S.
J. Catts 12,825 for the 'United States
Senute.
For governor out of 44,454 votes
tabulated, Cary A. Hardee has 27,-
188; Attorney General Van C. Swear­
ingen, 13,687, and Dr. Lincoln Hul­
ley, 3,759.
All three concressment-Drane in
the First, Smithwick in the Third,
and Senrs in the Fourth districts­
were renomi ..iated, Congressman
Clark had no opposition in the Sec-
or.d.
THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1920
\T:S AS SruRD�
AS THE HARD­
WOOD fOR'ESTS
"
1lull��
,V 11sTOIA�t1Hi ara.
. WHEN somebodytells you of a bat­
tery t�at has come
through a long life and
had some' hard knocks
along the way, don't put
him down as a windjam­
mer. But you can bet
on it that if the tale is
gospel-true he had a good'
battery to start with and
he gave it a 's�uare dea1.
Ask about the Still Bet­
ter Willard.
FUTCH BAJHRY CO.
II
Boll \Veevils
\
CALCIUM ARSENATE For destroying the boll
Weevil is the great need of every farmer at this time. It
ia much more important to deatroy the firat weevila than
later in the aeaaon after they have gotten control of the
cotton.
In a portion of one field where Calcium Araenat�
waa applied Monday of this week (June 7) not a weevil
waa to be found by Wedne�day-two daya later-while
in the remainder of that aame field where no Calcium
Araenate . was applied,
found to the sta·lk.
aa many as five weevila were
,
.
,
We urge that. everY farmer put,in a supply of Cal-
. "
cium Arsenate at once. The manufacturera' price of
thi. preparation ia 23c per pound plua freight. We of­
fer it at 25c. per pound, which ia practically delivered
coa�. If you don't ·buy Calcium Araenate from ua bU)J
from another dealer quick.
Brooks Simnl0ns Co.
, "THE BEST INVESTMENT I KNOW
OP IS A CERTIFICATE OF THE
G. A. MERCER CO."
THEhabdove is a quotation from one of our Investors who startcll with $100000 d!low tol St$10,OOO.00' of them. So, shc is well qualified to speak She had'trie'd maannylnves men 8. .
Mr. G. A. Mercer, president of our company says' "Th . 'I d .more I compare it with other investments' the mor� prof�u�di; d PI'b er ove� It. theed with the knowledge that the G. A. Mercer Company Six P . C t eCo��fi'mpress­Loan nre the very best investment I know of Ever da w 01 �n et tl cutes �four oflice that their quick conertibility into cash sta�p t.rem ea hnve.� dtlllonstrated InHNatural1y, I thinl< a lot of our Certificate. I have seen it r:wan ,J en mV,estment.half a million dollars. and scattertd all over the United Sta1es �hm fino;l'fng tc o�ercates were typewl'itten. The handsome engruved Certificat . f t d r� 'fw ertlfi­v.alue that the typewritten ones, as it is the security behindethem0 a�lY IS 0 no, �Ol'e�,'Oll �f 0121' Compar.y. to .stand squarely buck of hem. that gives the;" t�e;h�a1ettmllla-SC'1.11cd by substantial lmproved real estate In OUl' gl'owin c't' t h rue.ed Ill' us, they beat the straight relll estute loan betwecn th;L�,{de:�� nCd �� und '1uard-
. f�r the l·eas.ons that the element of risk i� e!iminaed, and the pitfalls 'Of the" re�fleOs,;:rlIle take'.' C.He of by us. If foreclosurc IS necessary. we undeltake it th . .e�lot l'�qulred to en�fJloy nn,attorney to represent him at nn e}:per.se of io e l�n:e(4t?r 18IS th �nv,est�)l' J;lut 10 the unpleusont position of seeing his nome in the ubI'. ce�t, nor!' plal!,Llff 10 J?r�closurc proceedings. Nor does he disclose to the �bli '��rt�s �sIIIves<lIlg. Isn t It better to hllve :111 these points taken 'care of fPC. a e IS
�'Ioney guur,:lllteed. nr.d nlways avai,lnble should you ne;).d it'?
or you,� :lnd your
I h,n.ve known an '"�'estor to lo�e hlS elltire secul'ily because the borrower set his lac011 file. and he (the IlIvestor) f"lIed to have the proper mortgage claus .• t d . Pth�l'e mSUl'ance pohcy. Are you willing to take these l'isks to 'gain 1 e IIlser et 10 em crest,? per cen • more'
"Ol.ly a te:v dal7S ago.an inestor wished to raise some money fo1' immedi�te,u�e Shheld a st..·mght 103n direct from her to the borrower and ohe also held f eCertific�tes .. She only could realize on hor straight loan by going on the ��'::: '::ark��and he�mg I�. Tlus s�e tl'l".d to do.. It took timo to find a bUyer and he would notpure ao:oe nnt,tl h,ls 3�t01 ney h.ld Ifl.ve, tJgutt!� the records� and the ir. v�stor wos l'equi-rcdto pay the BttOl.ney s fe.e 0:1 $50 . .00. The Investor deCIded to cash in he" Certificatewiueh shp. dId at par, Without gOIng on the open market and without tthe 10s5 of a. single day's intcl"l!st." . any e�pense ot"
liRe wise and think it over sCl'iou::;ly/'
G. A. Mercer COmpany
INVESTMENT BANK:ERS
.
.
SAVANNAH, GEO�G.JA
THERE is an undeniltble bloom
of smartness upon the spring
suit� we are seiJing' this senson.
Tlieir style and fit first impress
:the beholder. Later on their
W(':l'�_'l1," lities and thorough de­
pendability convinces the wearer
�HURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1920. BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
amendment to federal and state .rov­
ernments to enforce prohibition. the
court further held, "does not enable
Congress or the several states to de­
feat or thwart prohibition, but only
to enforce b'y appropriate means."
The decision of the court was set
forth \no eleven conclusions cover­
ing seven separate proreedings.
These proceedings included suits by
the state of Rhode Island, directly nt­
tacking the constitutionality of the
amendment.
/' $ MONEV $
MONEY for your dependents, if you should
die. '
MONEY to pay that debt against your home,
farm or other property, lif you should
die before you pay it.
MONEY to prevent sacrificial sale of your
home, farm or other property, if you
should die.
MONEY to provide a working capital for
your heirs in the operation of your
farm or other business, if you should
die.
MONEY for yourself when you become old.
If interested in making provisions for such
MONEY, write or see
PETE DONALDSON
(Over Trapnell-Mikell Company)
Statesboro, Ga.
"For the fil..t time in fifteen years
can sit down and eat a big beef­
steak supper and go to bed after­
words and sleep like a log all night
long," said Georgi Sanderson, a well­
known miner living at 1616 Smith
street, Peoria, Ill.i. the soda service here. All the new "This Tanlac has overcome a
flavors and combinations, nll the new, mighty bad case of stomach trouble
est fixtures. all the latest ideus in and rheumatism for me," he contin­
drawiug and serving. We have sev- ued. "My legs ached and pained so
real novelties this season. Come in bad I couldn't sleep at night and my
hands were so drawn I co�ldn't useand try them now so you can do your
my pick half the time. Everything
iTiends a kindness by telling how I ate bloated me up with gas for
Bplenllid they' ar�. nours afterwards and I would have
the worst cramps in my stomach you
ever heard of. Sometimes a cramp­
ing spell would hit me when I was in
the mine at work and I would have to
run out and lie down ur.til it passed
off. I finally got in such bad shape
I had to quit my job and for three
months I wus IIOt able to hit a lick of
work.,
III saw in the papers where Tanlac
had relieved our State Mine Ir.spec­
tor of troubles just like mine, SO I
decided to try it, too, and sir, it WB,B
simply amazing the way .Tanlac put
me on my feet. I haven't a traee of
rheumatism or stomach trouble now
and actually believe I am stronger
than r ever was in my life. You
would think so, too, if you could see
the tons of coal I pile up every day­
and I am making more money than
I ever did. Tanlac is certainly a real
medicine and I boost it evecy chance
I have.
Tallln.c is sold in Statesboro by W.
H. Ellis 00.
(.
Men who disagree with U3 are Ilot
all scoundrels, however much one may
sometimes feel inclined to charge it.
In truth, there are very few ques­
tions so entirely one-sided that men
cannot honestly disagree ar.d both
partl!! be right.
Take the league of nations, for
instance, There nre some of us who
honestly feel that it promises the
greatest good that has ever been of­
fered us u guarantee of peace be­
tween' disturbed ar.d waning nations. SCORE ONE FOR THE MOVIES.
Possibly only a few have delved into
Incomplinnce with the law, ,not.ices; the matter on its merit, but have At last the movies hnve scored one
are beir.g run in the advertising col-I taken the opinion of other Jeadc�s run, und the pessimist who cal: only
umns of this paper of a number of I whose intcgrity and statesmar.ship see evil in the picture show will have
.Joca! bills to be introduced at the they trust. Led on by our confidence to change his 'tune.
coming session of the legislaturc.! in these lenders and our naturnl en- The story comes from Waco, Tex.,
Three of these bi11s refer to county t thusiasm in defense of a cause which of a Ld-ycn r-cld lad waving down a
matters. I is attacked, some of us are inclined passenger train just us the train was
These three pertain to the abolish- to suspect us ,eilhor criminals or de- 'within a few feet" of certain destruc,
ment of thc county treasurer's of- foctivcs those who do not see in the tion for the 250 passengers. The
ilcc; the changing of the city court I light we do.' lad said, "Gosh, I didn't do nuthin';"
solicitor from the fee system to a I And on the other side of the mat- Finding a dangerous washout in the
aalary basis, and the subst.itution of tel', those who oppose the league sec railroad truck, t.he boy-Is said to have
cme count.y commissioner instead of I no fUI,thol' into the futuro, and are pulled off his red shirt and waved
the five-commissioner system as at '110 more capable of understanding the er.gineer do\vn, HI saw a guy do :------ �
present. All of these measures are the final merits 01' demerits of the that in the movie; that's how I know,
of vltal impontance, innsmuch as they matter. Somebody whom they trust cd what to do," he explained.
affect the people of the county in a has taken a stand against the league, Anybody who ever witnessed a
direct manner. and they are following with hats in movie in the period of a few years
As to the abolishment of the coun- the air and howlir.g for the destruc- ago can imagine the picture the lad
1;y treasurer's oflice, there seems to tion of those who ure nobwith them. had seen. In fancy we, can see the
be no greut division of sentiment. It has over been thus, and will be same thing the b9Y saw, 1lxcept' that
',rile office has come to be recognized ns long us humanity is human-und it wus not a guy, but a guyess that
a. entirely useless, and the fees pain that will be II long time. If we look guvu.the demonstration. We remem­
to the county treasurer of Bulloch buck into the recent past, we note bel' how she deftly slipped off her
eounty are little less than 8 pension
I
that most men change. Even we red under-garment and fairlr flew
from the tax payers. ,The most ear- ourselves are apt to do so. The thing' down the track to meet the oncoming
Jlest argument in opposition to the we may demund today, We may tire train when she discovered a plot of
abolishment of the office comes from of tomorrow. The thing which highwaymen to hold up and rob the
those who are either interested them- threatens all evil today when given passengers, She always reached the
selves or have friends who are inter- n trial may possess much of good. �rain just i� time, and was sure to
ested in the fee';, rather from the de- The free silver ser.timent of a de- lind, the engmeer nt the throttle was
eire to serve the best interests of the cade ago posessed the minds of the her lover. She fell irrto hIS arms,
tall payers. The $2.500 saved in people about in like mariner as does'
and they wer Soon rIlalTie.d and "lived
treasurell's commi.",oIns will go a the league of natlons today. Men happily ever aft�r." Thie was prob­
long way toward reducing the tax differed and wrote books' they ably the same picture the Texas lad
rate of the county, or in payment for abused their neighbors and swore the saw , which gave him the inspiration.
Borne other service that is really need- country would be ruir.ed. if free sil- It's a mighty fascinating picture. We
ed. ver was defeated or adopted, accord- used. to "bluSh. a �:ttle when we saw
As to the proposition to change ing to whichever theory a man might .the gIrl shuck.lOg the undergarment
"tb.e system of road commissioners adhere to. Grover Cleveland the but ufter awhile we got used to the
from five to one, there has been Iit- Democratic president with a back- picture �nd qu�t caring to see. it. We
tIe diac<u""iOlIl' outside of that im- bone as big as a whale and the wis- never dId put It to any practical use,
·a.dlately following the recommen- dom of a Solomon. was reviled and like the Texas ,boy' had do�e.\- He's aelation of the late grand jury. In traduced by men of his own party, good .one. We d like for hIm .�o meet
the main, however, we believe the ar.d went out of office and into pri- the gIrl who first started the IOnova­
people are anxious to give the new vate life almost an exile, while his t",i",on",'""""""=",,,========='plan a trial. The idea seems to be party went into slumber from which
that a man with executive ability, it seemed destined to sleep forever.
and with lIlo axe to grind. could take The country pulled "through, and the
hold of the matter and, by giving it party arose to further usef<ulnes.,
lli. ellUre time could serve the people and free silver has beell forgotten as
In·a gl'eater measure than is possible a nightmare of the past.
under·a sort of volunteer system now !I'here is r,othing that is absolutely
.pented, by which formers with in- bad nor even absolutely good so far
toresta of their own are called Ilpon as things politically are concerned.
to
.
s�rve the. co�nt� for prncti��lIy In a few years we shall become rec­
lIlottilng, WhIle theIr opport.uOltles "nciled to whatever prevails. If the InatuI=.,.................for knowing .the conditions of the lengue of nations should be adopted,"au., • Stopaf�
roads are chIefly confined to those those who now oppose it will be able =.tt.::t.Uld aU IItcimaeh miaerle8.
I
roads In their respective communities. to stand the shock, ar.d will wonder __ .-.�....:::o.VI=:::=
This measure was recommended by how they allowed themselves so -=���or..::.­the last grand jury, and we under- greatly alarmed. If it should go :==,�:r.r��?i:\istand has the endorsement of every down in defeat those who favor it ......... "'OIIwIII_
member of the present board. The will be r.conci1�d and will find wn- W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
alary of a competent commissioner ;;;;;";;;";;;;;:;;;;;;,,.;;,;,;;;,,.;;,;,;;,,,;;;;,,,,;;;,�=,,,..,,,;;,;,,,:,..,,,�:;;;;,;;,,;,;;,;,;;;,;,.,.;,;,;.,,,,,"':',.
'Would certainly not be greater than
, the fees I.OW pnid to the county treaB­
lIrer, .,)hos. ollie. it i. proposed to
abolish.
"" The proposition to place the city Ieourt solicitor upon a salary instead.
of' fees" n� now prevails: has been up
for discussion in the past. With this
measure the people nre already more
o� less familiar, though it maya.
'Well be "admitted that there is some
cUfference of opinion as to its merits.
Those who oppose the ch:tnge, and
who have opposed it in the past, hold
that the fee system is an incentive
for an official to do his wo<k *here
he might lag if placed upon a salary.
They hold thnt the MSt does not
Clome out of the general public, but
nther out of those who find them­
selves in the courts as defendants,
.and that mn'"y evil-doers m'e brought
to justice for the fees paid, \V'ho
'Would escupe if there were no fees.
The only answer is t.his, the c.ondi­
tion is lamentable ii true. There are
those who nre slow to believe thnt
men who take the oath to do their
'Whole duty will neglect to do so un­
less a pirect bounty is paid to them
for doing it .. Those who would change
t.ll� ")istem, believe :that adequate
salaries should be· paid, and that c m-
etent and honorable otTlcials should Ithen be elected, who will do ·their
duty under their oaths. Those who I
argue thuR. also believe that the
votcl'a could btcr take proper care
of· the mnn in offiC'e who Inid down
on his job under the salary system.
They believe that ptost men would be
Willing· to "rer deyr faithful s�rvjce
after they had obligated to do so for,
a specifi.lC sum, and th:".t if one man Ideclined to do it. another ma" couldbe fo _nd who would.
So, Dri.er nil, the�e are the three,
locnl' mensures which BIIII.och's rep- i
rascntatives will tieek to get through
the CO!YI\I:lg' session. '.¥hcthel' there
wi}] be any organh:ed �r:ht agaimit
an ' of tbem, r'cmains to be seen. If
enacted, the peol/le will then decide
",hetller .tlle)' like tII"m;
h� ""peoled.
, -�.
UP TO THE MINUTE
W. H. ELLIS CO.,
STATESBORO, GA.
tie ARt 'TWO SPRlH6
LOW£RS THAT DLOOM
Itt Tt\IS ClOTHIM6SHOP.
'WE ARE OUT.f\lTfRS
TO �E fOU('S VoIl\O
�OW •. '.
i1(LL TAKE IT OUT
Don't cry abouf n stain 01' spot,
For we will lake out every blot..
IF IT IS at ,,11 possible by human
agency to remove the stu in, we will
accomplish it. Sometimes because
of the nn.Jul'e of the mnteria!s it is
not possible t.o remove sPQts without
injuring the fabric. 'If suell is the
cnse, We will u(.!visc you. But keep
in mind thnt 1\lC �r:e the cleaners and
dyers Do Luxe f,nd that Duinty Do�­
othy and her "'iellds h.ve proven thIS
to their entire satisfaction.
RAPID INCRfASE
IN MOTOR TRUCKS
CENSUS TAKEN BY TIRE FIRM
LATELY SHOWS SOME SUR­
PRISING FIGURES.
fOR THRff MONTHS
Hf COULDM'T WORK
An indication of the rapid increase
in motor truck transportation
throughout the country is g-iven by a
24-hour traffic census tu ken. recently
by the Travel and Transport Bureau
of the F. B. Goodrich Rubber Co. on
the Akron-Cleveland road at Stow
Corners, ten miles north of Akron.
The census showed thnt during the
past two years, truck transportation
increased 171 pel' cer.t, Passenger
automobile traffic showed a gnin
during the snme period of 27 per
oent While horse-drawn vehicles
decr�ased 52.5 per cent. Trnffic of
all kind increased 45 per cent.
During the 24 hours,' 2,891 vehi­
des passed the observation poir.t, in­
cluding , 2,033 passenger cars, 788
motor trucks, 15 motor busses, and
15 �usses. ,This compares with 1,-
599 passenger cars in 1918, 295 mo­
tor trucks, no busses, and 97 horse
vehicles.
Eighty railroad freight cars would
have been required to move the ma­
terial nnd supplies which were car­
ried on that day over the road by
motor truck.
'
.
More than 100 of the passenger
cars which passed the observation
point were new machines being driven
overland by distributors {tom the fac­
tories. Some of these were en route
to points as distant no Alabama and
North Coralina. A large number of
new commercial vehicles also passed
over the rond. If these annual re­
leases of 24,000 freight cars, enough
to make up a train 200 .miles in
length. Among the tOllnage car­
ried was bar steel, building brick,
concrete blocks,. farm supplies, food
stuffs, furnace nnd furniture, gnso·
line, hardware, lumber, chemicals,
sewer pipe, milk, rims nnd tires.
If all of the new maohines haj)
been car'ried by railroad, more than
26 freight cars would have been re­
quired.
One of the surprising things shown
by the census was that traffic along
the road never ceases at any time
during the day or night. At all hours
the big heavy trucks kept rumbling
along, carrying materials and supplies
to distant cities. The heaviest traf­
fic was bet.ween 2 and 7 p. m .. an'
avemge of four cars passing every
minute during that time. The lowe.t
traffic ebb was reached between 2
alld 3 a. m., when only five vehicles
passed�one passenger ,cor, three
loaded five-ton trucks and or.e loaded
three-to'n truck.
'
.
BACK· ON JOB MAKING MORE
MONEY THAN EVER IN' HIS
LIFE, HE SAYS.
..
PROHIBITION LAW
HELD CONSTITUTIONAL
FOR RENT-An up-to-dte apartmer.t
at 45 South Main Street.
(10juntfc)
DECISION BY SUPREME COURT
RENDERS .DEATH BLOW Tol
HOPES. OF WETS.
WashingtQn, June 7.-The prohi­
bition amendment and the enforce­
me:! t act were held constitutionul by
the Supl'crne court today in an unani­
mous decision.
While attorneyS for the interests
attal'king the two measures were
granted permissions to tiie motions
for rehearir,gs, the _ decision was re­
garded generally as strikinb u death
blow to the hopes of the wets.
'l'he court's opinion, rendered by
Justice Vandevanter, was sweeping.
It held that the amendment not
only came within the amending power
conferred by the fedel'al cO'nstitu­
tion, but that it was lawfully prppos­
ed und n'Ow was the law of the land.
While' recognizing that dongress
hus limitations in respect to the en­
iiorcem,ent of laws regardln,g bev­
erages, the court. held these limits
were not transcended in the enact�
ment of the enforcement !let re­
st.ricting alcoholic contents of intox­
icants to one-�alf of one per cent.
While New York, New Jersey anIL'
Wisconsin acts permitting mKnufac­
tUl'e and sale of bever �J{es of mote
tljan olle-half of one per cent alcohol­
ic contents were not directly involved
the decision was interpreted a. vali-
.
dating them. The court said the fi,st
section of the amenament of its oWE'
force invalidates any legislative .act
-whether by Congress, by a state
legislature .01' by a territorial assem­
bly-.wllich ;.authorized or san,,-\\i0'll'
wbl't the Motion p hibita.
.' ��nc"rre,t power IfX'IIn'ed
Whr �ot S"en" "our
Money At Homel
Many people have an idea that they can do better when they spend
their money in the city.· The roa l fact is that when you trade-In
the city you have to pay for high rents, expensive clerks and other
expenses which are eliminated when you buy at home. Further­
more, we are glad to say that ourStock is as complete and reliable
a8 any stock of gooda you will find in the city and THE PRICES
ARE ,RIGHT. -
Come, look at our merchandise and be convinced that' we can
serve you to better advantages at less cost than in the city.
. As an illustration, we offer herewith the following:
GOOD GRADE APRON GINGHAMS
IN ASSORTED COLORS, SPE-
CIAL PER YARD 29c
SHOES I SHOESI SHOES I
COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES',
GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES. ALL NEW GOODS AND
NEWEST STyLES �T GREATLY
.
REDUOED PRICES.
GOOD GRADE DRESS GINGHAMS,
ALL COLORS, SPECIAL 3Bc
ALL FANCY GOODS, VOILES AND
SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES. GOOD LINE OF ALL COLOR LA.
DIES' STOCKINGS, REGULAR
SOc VALUE. TO GO AT 2ge
CHILDREN'S ROMEPERS. 75 AND
9Se GRADES, AL A9c
ALSO A BIG LINE OF HIGHER
PRICED HOSE, SILKS. ETC., TO.
GO AT REDUCED PRICES.SHIRTSI SHIRTSI SHIRTSI
BIG LINE OF "OUR BRAND"
SHIRTS AT REDUCED PRICES. MEN'S REGULAR 3Se GOOD EV.
ERY-DAY SOCKS Al.:----- __ lle
, ALSO SOC AND 7Sc HOSE, IN ALL
�,_-... COLORS. SILKS. AT 39c
$2.00 AND $2.S0 SHIRTS. ALSO
WORK SHIRTS WITH COLLARS
, AND WITHOUT COLLARS $1.4S
Our line of Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery, you will
find hard to beat for style and price.
Some of the stuff' left over from S. Lipsitz stock will go during
this sale at actual cost.
-
Your patronage will always be appreciated.
H. A .. BARTNER,.Br��let:
COUNTY POLICE CONTINUE
DRIVE AGAINST 'SHINERS DAY PHONE
U7
Co�nty· Policemen Walton and
Branan and Deputy ShCliff Mitchell
have continued their activitiq. during
the week, IlIld visible signs have been
the result. On Friday morning they
visited the site of the monster stil,
in the Bay district, which was men- .
tioned last week, and brought In the
120-gallon tank which they found on
their first 'visit;
Monday a:1Jternoon ",",*her raId
was mode in' the Sinkhole district
lind a still of about SO gallons cn.
pacity capt·ured. together wIth about BOLL WEEVIL INSURANCE. show you rates and copy of 1IoUe)'.
200 II f b Why gamble or.. your crop When )'ouga ons o· eel'. \ The Hartford Fire Insurance' Co. can Ret this protection?The police",en are just beginning is writlnR crop failure insurar.ce. in- Time of wrltinR insurance expires
to get a line on the work in the cluding boll weevil. This is one of June 15th.
county and the:l promise to make it the larRest .t\merican flre Insurance STATESBORO INSURANCE AGCY'. companies, wIth· assets of $45,000.. Statesboro, • Ga.
•
hot for monnshlOers from now on. 000.00. Drop in Iond we will gladly (ajun1te)
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.
State.boro, Ga.
Funeral Director. and Embalmer.
Call. anlwered .tay or niaht.
EXPERIENCED MAN PROIIPTNUS AND
IN CHARGE EFFICIENCY
........ I" I ++++++++++'''+++++'�.+++.!o+++''. 10. I I I I �
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS •
....1+.....,...I+II+I++++I+lI+!I+............... -1-+++1111111·..4:t++.+.+i,i_..+.�II::Iil·i·�-�ET\TION"TO :'AME�D��k;._RTE�;·II!!
'
i GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 1To 'the Honorable S. G. McLendon"d T b Secretary of State. Atlanta. G"a.:,an U eS i
The petition of the Farmers State
Bank of Register, -Georgia, respect-I,\ I fully
shows: "
=================== 1: That, it wns granted a charter \================= .1- by the secretnry of state on March+ 11 1912, with an authorized capital+ stock of $25,000 to consist of 250
I*
shares of $100 ench.
2. Thnt on the 4th day of April,
1912, it was organized and began
business u�clPtl said _charter w�t� a
I""id in capital of �1�,000 consisting;of.150 shares of $100 each, ar.d hasbeen actually engaged since that datein conducting a banking business in
the village of Register. Bulloch coun-Ity, Georgia8. That' the population of Regis­
ter, Georgia. at the last preceed!nglcensus (1910) was not exceeding
1,000.
4. That it now desires that its
charter be so amended ns to decrease time .
its ca,>ital stock from $25,000 au- Be free from renewal worries and expense. You should not .p.ro-thorized, to $15,000 authorized and curo a three or five year loan on your farm .and puy a commlSSI?npaid in. to have it renewed at the end of the short period, where you can "b';5. Wherefore. petitioner encloses duco a :'an for twenty years in the beginninz llt the lowest POSSIcheck for $25 to pay the amendment, cost, and be free from the worries of any renewnl and the necessary
H e j M t C
fee and shows that it has fully com- expense which is al�ays added on. We cun: ujid wli.1 be glad �oo
• j. On,es 0 or· .. QIlJP,rany mPleie,',dtwoifthchthaertlearW, ainndreagtatradchteosahmeernetdo- make you a substantial 10 an on your furm, runnme flam 10 toyeaTS, which can be paid off at any time you get ready Without anycertified abstract of its directors bonus or penalty.meeting proposing such amendment,
WE LEND YOU OUR OWN MONEY.
( r
with the abstract of minutes of the.1- stockholders meeting authorizing I The broker who wanta to make you a Ih;e-ye�r loan, lives hoping• -L...L I I I I I 1 1 I I I 1 ............... 1 I I I I I I I I I ++� such amendment of its charter andl that you or your children will pay him a commtssion to
renew It atfIooI........i"I"'i"++++++++++++++++++++++4 -+........-.. ..........OV _u_ directing that necessary proceedings the end of the short time It's to his interest to make you II short--- be had for same. And your petition- term loan. It'. to your 'interest to procure a 20-year loan whichFOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COUR':'! er prays that such amendment be .BI-
you ean payoff in' part or in full at any time.
•
OGEECHEE CIRCUIT. lowed and that a new charter be is-I
!! t b·'
T th V t f 0 h C'---It· sued in lieu of the old or such amend- If you expect to procure a loan a little later on. or expect to r1i
I
omo' es
0 e a ers 0 lI:eoo �e � • ment be made as provided by law in' new that short term loan you have, wewll I be glad to have you enI U ••• I hereby announce .. a candulate su ih ases all U8 and give us the privilege of-cxplalnirur OUI' propositton to you.' •
I
for the olllee of Judge of the suJerlor cFARMERS STATE BANK
LEROY COWART, Special Loan Agent
.,
IF' ANKLlN�OLbsMOBILE,
I OAKLAND ���?;�P�:�!i!��::�t::e:�b�t.c� By S. f�g���i�: �;�:�:nt. .
S b '"
\. AND SAMSON. . I durln!r the year 1920. ABSTRACT DIRECTOR'S MEE'l'- No. 10 North Main St. tates oro, ua,• . H. B. STRAWGE. ING. MARCH 16; 1920. 1/' .
I At a "ailed meeting of the directnrs'IL -----_-----------• 11'1 d To the Voters of Ogeebhee Circuit: of the Farmers State Bank. Register, -;- -:-::-:--:-::-y.;�TRUCKS-White Hickory 1, 1%, 2 2 an nu!bS�rO��ir:�Vfrlet�d•. riqh::!b;fan� �f���tia'16�elf92iS. �hel.e��r::i�no�� +++++++++++++++++++++++-I-+++++++++++++++,..tI 3�/2 ton capacity. (Continental Motor nounce myseII r. candidate for judge -pussed authorizing ahd .nstructlng
iand standard Equipment throughout.) ��et�;pc:�����·n�ul1:.:',���a;�c :r����� ��e th:s�:��kl:'old:�s "oIPt'i,"�u!ardeb��� FEED : :. FEED : :Oldsmobile and Samson Trucks. Sam- I earnestly solicit your support, at its olllce in Register. Georgie, to M Band if elected I promise to fairly and be held on Tuesday, April 6, 1920, We cn save you oney uy yourI son JJ:-ton truck;, $655 f. o. b. factory. impartially administer tile law. at 11 :00 o'clock. a, m., for the pur-l 'I Statesboro, Ga .. May 3, 1920. pose of applying for 1111 amandment HAY SHORTS HULLS AND MEAL
I TRACTORS-Sam'son "Iron Horse," $630,
J. J. E. ANDERSON. of the charter of said bank. reducing
I
' ,
the capital stock from $25,000 au- '
f'. f. o. b. factory. Samson Model "M" FOR SOLICITOR. GENERAL OF thorizcd, to $15,00 authorized and rom us.OGEECHEE CIRCUIT. paid iri.Tractor, $840 f. o· b. factor. . rl'o the Voters of Bulloch County: ABSTRACT OF STOCKHOLDERS' WILLIAMS-BROWN COMPANY. b
'
h f th Gen Havln., been solicitor of the cit)' MEETING APRIL 6. 1920. * b G'
,The Samson CO. IS a ranc 0 e
.
-
court 0 Millen for the past ehrht At the speciul meeti r; !! of the Far- States oro, eorgIa,era 1 Motors Corporation. Watch their years. and believing that m� exp .... mers State Bank, Register, Georgia,rlence II Buch th�t I am qua fil�dl to held Ap�'il G. 1920. for the purpose I I I I .' 1,1,,1"I.d............+++.......+++++++++++++..!..f..!-L+++g'oods jPerform
the duties of the 10.'C tor of applymg for al>lamendment to Its , .. m ...-.-. . ••• ,• general of the new Ogeeche. CIrcuit, charter und there being present in
Gaaolm'e, 0.'1 and Automobile Accessories. I hereby announce myself a. a candl- said m�eting 144 shares which was a -•• lu_mMINIIlIilIl1Q11llJl1Hl1!ll!RlR!!!1!!!!IDliIlUlllilnmmlllmmmmmlJDlljlmlwlmnumnnumtmnnpuwdate for thl. olllce. subject to tha majority of said stock, and therefore AKINS' DAIRY SELL CLEAN MILKd S
.
St ti Dext Demooratlc primary. and 1'6- a quorum the following preamble and ., •Oldsmobile and Oaklan ervlCe a Ion. .pectfull� ask four your IUPPOrt. H resolution was offered its adoption MUST RETURN OUR BOTTLES'1 d 0 kl d P rt elected. I promise to falthfull,. and moved seconded and' !unanimously .Oldsmobi e an a an a s. Impartlally.dlscital'lfe the dutlea of carried'. WE FIND IT NECESSARY TO AGAIN REMIND OUR PAT-Firestone Tires and Tubes at old prices. I W:ln':rlllil����u�hsP:�t :�r::°:!i th:'W�::'�r:t St���ec�,,:��:,,'ii!;;;!\::' RONS THAT OUR BOTTLES MUST BE RETURNED WITHof men. I am maklnll: my appeal to Georgia MId Mnrch 16 1920 a reao- PROMPTNESS. WE FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE GOODeach and eve1 :::dlvld�al iO�t In lutior.· was adopted t� red�ca tha SERVICE UNLESS OUR FRIENDS HELP US IN THIS �VAY.)'our cOU�!u: rel;OC,et�tft�
e rcUI . capit�1 of this bank to $15,�0. and CLEAN THE BOTTLES AND SET THEM ouf fOR US EVERYWILLIE WOODRUM." rh�':,"e::It:d s:�ct�o�:I'J' ���;�n�III'::: DAY. WE THANK YOU.
V -fh 0' h J d' I I at 11 :00 o'clock, a. m., April 16, W A M 0 S A KIN S
To t.he oters 0 t e geec e u IC a 1920, to consider said decreaBe and •Circuit:
written notice of said stockholders "R F D N STATESBORO GEORGIAI here�y announce IN' candldacJ meeting and the purpose for whi"
"
. . . o. 1
, ."
•for nommation as So!,c,.tor-General it was called havir.g been mailed to ._II!lIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II!!I!I1m IIDlI__DllD1lIlIIi1llll!l.�!BI!IIIIII!MMlDI""of the Olfeech�e OlrcUit m the, next each stockholder more than ten days ------ --=-----------7-"'-'-"'.:.;...,::-:-----Democratic primary. I will creatly prior to said meeting date, and there ...";..:;;v' .............. ..,�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�����;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;� appreciate all IUPPOrt dven me. now being present more than a ma-Respectfully, jority of tho outstanding stock of4. S. ANDERSON.
said bank; therefore. be it resolved:
FOR REPRESENTATIVE. - That the capital stock of this �ank
be reduced from $25,000. authonzed.Having con.ide�ed the matter care- to $15,000, authorized and naid I!"fully, I have deCided to offer myself and that the directors of the, saidas a candidate for representative from bank at once proceed to have theBulloch aounty, subject to the Dem· charter of .ald bank SO amended asa_tic primary next September. I to reduce the enpital to $15,000 toshall appreciate the support of my consist of 150 shares of $100 each.fellow citizens, and pledge my best I, R. D. Murrelle, secretary of the,effortl to serve. them faithfully If hoard of directors of the Farmershonored with theIr suffrage., State Bnnk Register. Georgia. andRelpectfully, . secretary of the special stockholdersJ@HN C. PARRISH. meetln,!, held April 6. 1920, do her....
by eerttfy that the foregoing are true
To the Voters of Bulloch County: and correct a�straets ,from �he min-I hereby announce my candid\lcy utes of the directors meetlDlt �eldfor re-eleetlor.. as a member of the March 16, 1�20, and of .the stock­
Georgia leglslat.. re from Bulloeh holder. meetlDg held Apnl 6. 1920,
I
county. I have served to the best of as appears from tbe minute bo�k of
my ability during the past, and shall the Farmers State Bank. Reglster,
appreciate an opportunity a continue ·Georgia.
. ..
.
that service If it haa been acceptable Dated at Reglster. Georgia; thIS
to the people of tl\· county. . 12th da:,' of May, 1920.
.
I Resoectfully, R. D. MURRELLE, Secretary.J. W. WILLIAMS. STATE OF GEORGIA,Olllce of Secretary of.State.FOR CONGItESS. I, S. G. McLendon. secretary of the
To the Voters of t:ba Fint COIltll'8lt- state 'of Georgin. do hereby certify,I Iional Dietrlct of Oeol1da: That the two pages of written and
In con!�rmlty with a ltat_ent typew.ittcn matter hereto attached
heretofora made, I _van mYBelf of Is .one of the original copies of the L.. • _'thll opportunity of formally an- triplicate petition of the Fal1llers ----------'---
_nounclng mJ candidacy for Congr_ State Bank, of Register. Georgia; for
+iH+.II+H+H+iI+H+H+lI+H+H+iI+H+iH+lI+HIfrom thll'dlstrlct In tile next primary. amendment of ilrB charter, decreasing ..After carefully and serlou&ly consld- �ta capital stock :from Twerity.five
arlnjf the matter. I believe- that I may (,25,000.00) Dollars, to Fifteen
be able to aerve the people In SOlDe Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars. filed
mat"rs of vital Importance to them, in thl. olllce. May 14. 1920, and this
and I eameRI)' loliclt your' support. copy Is certified and returned to the
I wDl anr ounca mr platform, late�. bank_' as requIred by law.
8ln�arel}'_yo .ra . In witness whereof. I have here-.
WALTER W. SHEPPARD. unto set my. hand and alllxed the seal
-----.-....,..�.=-.::--=-�. of my olllce, at the c""itol; ir.· the cityFOR CONGRESS. of Atlanta, this 14th dny of May. in
To the Voters of the First Congre .... ·the year of our Lord One Thousand
liollal District: Nine Hundred and Twen�y, nnd the
I Ihall P.e a candidate in th" De",,,- Independence of the Umted Statea
cratic primary election to succeed my_ of America the O"e Hundred an.d
self as representative from the FIl'Ilt Forty-fourth.
DistrIct of Georgia in the Sixty.Sev- S. G. McLENDON,
enth Congress of the United States.. Secretary of State.·�=-_""'__-"';;;-----''''''=====�=:::=:::=�I' From the declaration of war up to Office of Secretary oi State. ."':�MMM�MMWWWW�MMMWWWMMMMWW� the present time. Congr.s� has been Petition for Amendment of Ohar­:Ii
�
in almost continuous sessIOn. an� Iter af Fa�mers State Band. Rer:lster,have remained at my post of duty at- Georgia. . ,
I tending
to the public basiness. As Filed ir, olll� in triplicate form,
a general rule meMbers of long serv- May 14, 1920, with fee of $25.00.
ice commm'd' the most inftuenoe ir.' One copy certified and returned to
shapin!! legislatio", and I the oxperi- bank. May 14, 1920. ,!nd one copy! ence r have !!ained in Congress nnd transmitted to Superintendent of We are under the aupervision of the Georgia Deparbnent.my familiarity with del!artmental Banks. May 14th. 1920. of Banking, and a member of the American Bankers A..1 work enables me to serve the people S. G. McLENDON, • •to their ndvantage. I shall stnnd and SeCJ1etary ff State. + soclatJo�.
. r�ly upon my re�ord since my elec- (20may4t)
l' T-HREE QUARTERs OF A MILLION RESOURCESI tlon to membershll' III the House.With profound g'ratitude for the' FOR STATE SENATOR Is the absolute guarantee for the protection of depositors.I G�nrh'� ;���i�YOfc�":e�r:�iC�:I'\h�l� ToS the y'°lteDrs. tO� t�he Forty-Ninth + PEOPLES SAV' ING 'AND LOAN COu�aIn feel grateful for a I'eRewed cnntonR IS lie. . i�
manifestation of their confidence by I hereby announce my candld�cy • •
r.-election for anothel' t.rlll. At an to the state sennte from thIS d�strlCt. . ,
oppor�ullC time I shall rendor to the subject to the next democratlo. PTl- Bay and Whitaker SAVANNAH, GA.peo,�fd n. full account of mv .teward- mary.. Your vote nnd support Will be
_
,
c. .
,�'ship. ' ,Respectfully. nIJpreC18ted.
HOWELL CONE. I e++.+.++++-I"Hi++++**++++++++++++++++++� ., .....,..·./'J'.v.tV't·..MNy,h,'·. J. W. OVERSTREET.
"
Tire Covers and Bumpers
Parts for Studebaker and
Dort Cars
GAS OILS DOPE•••• '.•••
J. B. BREWT�N
Vidalia, Ga.
lRowa8 lotlr « SnPJIJ to.
SJccessd�.· to' Thackston Motor Compao,:.
Choice 'Farm 'For
Sale
111 acres choice land located 1;S mileo of Stilson on public road,
nellfhborliood near churches nnd school. Thve are 75 aores In high
..19 'of c.ultivation. all free of stumps. Woodland has _som� saw
mW �er on It. Practically no waite land on tract. Soil .ultablefor'�y Crop'duired.
nere Is a Ia� substantial two·story, eight-room dwelling on
the propertJ, celled'throughout and _'ainted, Ia�e barn. cow shed,
wacon shed, servanet house, I!toralfe hou.e, Imoke house, and a
Jere Rore building whle contains lumber enough for two te.-nt
hous" There I. an artesian well on the place. Small fl'uit orchard
and g�od ahade treel around th. home.
Tiu. property Is the home part of the tract known as the ThornlY
place, and Is one of the choicest small farm homes In Bulloch countJ.
TIt.1I Improvement. OD the propert, ar� �orth the whole price asked.
PrIce ,100 per aOPe. payable U,18, cuh, ,.;008 on Kovember
1st, 11120, and ,6.000 on Ja_nual')' lit, 11128, with interest at 6 per
ceDt.. '!.
H interested wr)te me and I will arranle to Iha" 'OU the prop­
enr'l
THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1�
MR. LEROY COWART
Begs to announce thut the firm of Brunu an,
Booth & Cowart has been disolved "nd that he
will continue the practice of law under his
OWIlI name from this date.
Juno 1St.' 1920.
LEROY COWART
No. 10 North Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
Farmers' Attention
W., make loans on improved farm lands in Bulloch COUMty at a
nominal rate of 5 per cent interest.
We close up loans quickly, and make them on 10, 15 and 20 yenrs
,
OxJ(JTa Arid P -m�
2r.O .J)� • f�,U;{) to �S,:;(J
�dt1cl w')1 1J at pnf'
(YM _. $1,28 t6 3.89'
..ComeTo ..
5ped.al Sale.Lu:lia� Coat
SaiU
On!: Jot V1I11l sell at the 10 �
Ice v( $5. 9
•
,
LTERIYION SALE For CashOnly
Comn:tenclng June 5t�, Running For
Thirty Days
I
I
We are selling everything in our store at greatly re­
duced prices. Now is the time to reduce the high cost
I!f living" 'Don't miss this sale of real bargains."
-
Come and Get Yours Today
For Sale or Trad.�
.
We have room to quote olJly a fey; of our great bargai':ls but w� invite you to come and see for your­self. You will find bargaIns that you have never seen In the heIght of the season:
ONE' FORD S-PASSENGER CAR
ONE FOR 'f,RUCK
ONE 5.PASSENGER-OORT
ONE 5.PA"SSENGER GRANT
• r 1 • '. i •
ALL ARE. IN GOOD· CONDITION.
WILL SELL OR TRADE
This is a bargain for you. See us before you
buy or trade your car'
T.W.DUGGER L.R.KENNEDY
At AUTO'BATTERY COMPANY,
No.3 Oak Street. Phone 123,
We Want More D�PQ�i�o�,'
. From This �ounty .',
SEND US YOUR. SAVINGS BY MAIL
We Par Intereat on Account. Le.. Than One Hundred
Dollar. at the Rate .f
FIVE PER'CENT COMPOUNDED Qt1:kRTERI.Y.
.. Upon Amount. From One Hundred Up, if' Depo.ited for'
a Year or Longer, We Pay
SIX PER CENT REMITTED QUARTERLY
A Certi6r..ate of Deposit being issued for the principal,which ia negotiable.
.
GREAT SALE OF BOYS' SUITS
One Jut uf Bu �' Suit!'!, value :from '8.50 to $20.00
going at .: ,3AS to ,12.89
Ono lot (Jf )loys' Palm Boach and Coo] Cloth '
Suit8 going at ...,3Ag'
SALE OF MEN'S SUITS
.
2i Palm 1Jeach SUiUl, light shadel5J wi11 sell at .....".89One lot 001 Cloth and J?alm Beaen 8ui�, g ing at$7.89
Alll1art Schaffner & Marx woo] SuUs, priced at
'4b,OO,goingat,. ,_a" _ ••• $38.89
All '50,00 Suits going at 142.98
AllltJO.OO
Buita going at - .... _ - .. - .. _ -$49.48
All 65.00 Sutta going at __,_. '5�.48ll 76.00 Suits going at , $62,89
$4.00 FInk's Detroit Special Overalls, now $2.73
$4.00 Iron All Ove.t'allK, now .. '2.73
SPECIAL SALE MEN'S OXFORDS.
One lot of Banister xfords will Hell at .... _ .. $8,98
On lot o£ Stetson Oxforda wl11 ij 11 at _ .. __ .... __$7 ·89
On.o lot of Stetson Oxfords will ij 11 at __ 0 $4.98
One lot of Bostonian Ox1!ords will sell at ... $7.69
AU $13.50 and $15.00 Oxfol'® now .l1.89
Special Sale 01 Ladie.
Shirt Wai.ts
AU 5ty13s, hud 8 ll.ud
J11 at 3ritLl
LADIES' COAT SUIT SALE.
One lot of LadielCoat Suits, $36.00 value .11_
One lot La(ii�s Coat Suits, value .45.00 going at $15.48
SPECIAL SALE LADIES' DRESSES.
One lot Taffet and Satin Dresses, going quick at $14.89
One lot Silk Dresses, $36 to $40 value, at $22.48
.
SPECIAL SALE LADIES SK RTS.
"
one lot of SUk and Wool Skirts, value $10, now__SS.89
One lot White Skirts, $7.60 to $10.00 value, will
sell at prices ranging from $5.48 to ,7.98
f
SPECIAL SALE LADIES PUMPS AND OXFORDS.
Ladies' $18.60 to $15.00 low CUUl, now ,9.87
Ladies' J,10.00 low cuts, now .7.98
One lot of Children's Pumps closing out at -:- _ 9Sc
I
OLIVER'S
B}lITTAIN MAKES IT PLAIN HE
DOES NOT DESIRE FEDERAL
CONifROL, HOWEVER.
AUnt-ta, Ga., June 8. - SlIperin­
tendent ld. L. Britain of the state
schools, jn Ilis' annual report justfrom the press, discusses tbe educa­
tional situati�1t in Georgia very fullyand makes a strong appeal for na­
tlona( aid to the common schools. He
cells attention to the fact tbat the
state is now receiving naional aid lor
vocational education and in 'teachlnghome economics.
Mr. Brittatn- says in part:
"Our teachers form the front line
in our country's march to civilization
and should always be our best, butthey cannot be bad upon a wage basis
so low that it would be scored by
unskllled labor of every'kir.d. We Griddle Cakesmust quit Illying a smull offering on
on Frosty Morningithe altar of educatoin and use thenation'. surplu., wealth to ubolish ig- Don't .. molher·e" Iriddla cake. It IIIlinger in you: memory) Mother madenoronc.e. We profess sincere belief her griddle eekee from the beat flourin the value of education nod seem to ehe could bU)'-tha.l·' one rceecn theyspend a large amount of money 'on were 10 geed, '
our schools. It is only in oppearllnce'l Valier's Dainty Flourhowever, for in reality we spend mOTe it) an idenl Rour fOl "r;ddlo «be•. Thl. UftlUf.each year for chewing gum thun for fi���c:ar��i'c!:e�U�e;l�:.:t::lrJ��e�'=�:�school books, and while We uppropri-�. 'JII' ���d�it:!I:�.�i:d·�,:.\1���:!1�
�1'
nte fifteen million dollars for one IIlt"tanufl)CIUI'Cld "r�p;�A1 i Wllh VIJ/Ic:r. Domlu r;"ur. Willb I h fi· Cl'tD WINTER ... oJ /' l.o.ve ::'I flnvor unuluaUy rich endatt es ip, tllng it up in the great- '>: Or B£' 1J,,�ITl i'. .1••,,"".
.
est luxury, We have thousands of :
.
iT. G . ,;../" D:JJllly Flour require, le$� laId.country school houses in the United�"'" � _ ,-' �{:!a�:�olr7::� ::�i:rt;�:��Stote. that are unsightly shacks.
C E S M -"The national congress ia begin- •• CHU ACI1ER FLOUR CO.,ning to realize this and measures to Wholesale Distributors, Auauata, Ga.remedy the situntior. have been intro- ...==="""....=====�=====.,;"�=;;;.,==,,;,,,==!!'I!!!!!!_duced by Senator Hoke Smith and
Representative Horace M. Towner.
This proposed law is championed bythe National Educutlonnl ASBociotion
ond will nid ench state from the fed-
eral treusury with money sufficient REAL ESTATE BARGAINSto brir.g its schools up to the highest
=============================_standards. We want this bill passed,of COUl'se, but \Ve wllnt the aid ';';th­
out federal domination 01' dictotion
ot Inny kind."
---41--_
URGES FEDERAL AID
FOR STATE SCHOOLS
Bll" " (' ;� '_'IM�:� AND STATESBORO NEWS THUR-SDAY, JUNE 10,
CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Just received a new lot of FISHING POLES
t Ad�',MOVIE PICTURE MAKE� ,� HERO OF THIS YOUTH-TAKEN FOR LESS THAN, FLAGGED TRAIN WITH A RED.FIVE CENTS A WE� SHIRT JUST AS THE PICTURE
HAD DONE IT.
It's a� cinch
-
to figure why
Camels- sell!
Given by Many State.boro People.
Experiences told by Statesboro
people--
Those who have had weak kidneys
Who used Donn's Kidney Pills­
Who found the remedy effective­
Such statements prove merit.
You' might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe Statesboro Peo-
ple.
Here's Statesboro proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate.' Be _convinced.Ask your neighbor:
You'll find why Statesboro folks
believe in Domv's.
o P. Rountree. 100 W. Main St .•say.: "A short time ago my kidneys
were in bad condition. They became
weok and irreeular. in action and I
would have to get up several times
each night on this account. Hearing
Donn's Kidney Pills highly recom­
mended I decided to try them. 1
took about half a box and they regu-.lilted the action of my kiduevs and
strenghtened my back. I have hod
no trouble of this kind su.ce."
Price 60c nt all dealers. Don't
simply ask for 0 kidney remedy-getDonn's Kidney Pills-s-the snme thot
Mr. Rountree had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs .. Buffalo. N. Y. (No.3)
CEIVF;D - Shipment of
pniash Peanuts. 16 cents
,nd. BLITCH - EVERETT
oklet. Ga. (10junltc)
PARED to pick your pea­
in the field. If interested. see
r.. A W ARNOOK, Brooklet,•
.
(Sjun4tc)
Waco, Tex-, June 7.-EI�ven-year_
old Roy Kennedy is the hero of Tex­
as today.
His courage, presence of mind and
a little red sweater saved the lives
of 250 passehgers, including 125 dele­
gates to the Republican state con­
vention, bound for San Antonio, over
the M., K. & T. road.
Torrentiol ruins had fallen. The
boy, anxious to watch Donohue Creek
rise left his home at Bartlett. There
he discovered 600 feet of trackage
had been washed away.
Less than a mile awoy he saw the
appronching flycr. He knew the
train would plunge into twelve feet
of water .unless it could be stopped.
Pulling off his little red sweater the
boy raced up the 'track. Frantically
he waved the danger sign III. The en­
gineel' thought the lad wos playing.
But when the speeding train came
within a few feet of the boy who
still remained on the tracks, his
screams unheaud, the man in the cub
fiung on the brakes.
The lud jumped as the train came
within a few feet of him. The engine
stopped just seven feet from where
the,vrcc)wge h:d been washed awny.
Passengers swarmed about the boy,
muking up a purse which totaled
$5,000. .The- rnilroad annouuced it
would add its check for $1,000 to the
funds.
"Gosh; I didn't do nuthin," Roy told
the passengers who crowded about
him, "I saw a guy do that in a movie,
thot's how I knowed '�hut to do."
The 'youthful hero wus later eon­
fined to his bed, phyaiciaus explain­
ing the fear he felt as the engine
kept coming toward him without
stopping had caused a nervous break­
down.
For. your own satisfaction cp�pareCamels puR by puR with any ciga­rette in the world at any -price I
C.me/• .,. eold ."'7wlte,.. in .o/entllfc.H, ... led /Melt.,.. 0'20 e/,••,."e.; or 'en pact.,.. (�OO 01,.,."..) In • �"HI""",,,,;,,oo,,,,,,cf'C41tton. w••'lOn,� 1'.oo.lIr..nd ,hi. oanon lOr ,he hom. or o6e"-,pIT or when "'" 'nI!m .
It; J. MYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wlaoloa..s.lem, 1'1. Co
RECEIVED - Shipment of
STllIiRSh Peanuts. 16 cents
undo BLITCH - EVERETT
rooklet. Ga. (10junltc)
PEANUT PICKERS are
quality. best in operation,
price. Sec us, RAINES
WARE CO. (27moyStc)
LE - 0 ne , 15-horse power
electric oil engine. Good
• Apply to Aldarmar. &
ck Brooklet, Ga. (3fuIl4tc)
PARED to pick your nea­
. the field. If interostc :. Bee
A WARNOCK, Brooklet,• •
(Sjun4tc)
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oountv.
Pursuant to an order of snle this
day -granted by Hon. S. L. Moore.orilinary of said county. I wili sell,
before the court house 'door in.States­
boro, Georgia, on the first Tuesday
in July. 1020. within the legul hours
of sale, berrinning at 10 o'clock a m,
the :foliowing described lands, all lo­
cated in Bulloch county. Georgin, bc­
longing to the estate of John Hanson,
deceased, to-wit :
1. Lot known as the Lindsey
Jones lot fronting on East Mnin
street in the eity of Statesboro. a dis­
tance of 55' feet and running back
northward, between parallel lines. a
depth of 100 feet, bounded north by
lands of R. Simmons. east bv lands of
Willie Wude, south by East Main
street and West by lands of GlenBland:
2. Lot known as the Rosa Lee
Powell lot fronting Mulberrv street,in the city of Stntesboro , 0 distance
of 96 feet and running back east­
ward, between parallel lines a depthof 225 feet. bounded north by lands
of Rosa Lee Powell. east by lands of
S. F. Olliff eatate, south by lands of
J. L. Mathews and west by Mulberrystreet.
S. Lot known as Malinda Jacksonlot located just outside the cOl'Jloratelimits of the city of Statesboro. con­
tainio.g_ one acre, bounded north bylands of e. H. Parrish. east by rightof way of Central of Georj{ia RailwayCompany, soutlt by lands of W. S.Preetorius and west by lands of S.
F-. Olliff estate.
. ,Terms of sale: One-half cash and
bolance payable J'an. 1. 1921; the de­ferred payme"t to bear eight percent interest -from date and to be
secureol by a se.... rity deed on the
land purchased. Purchaser to payfor drawing ,papers and' for revenue
stomps. .
This June 7, 1920.
R. R. BUTLER. Admr.
. John H. Hanson Estate.
·--ADMliiiisTRATOR'S·S-Ai.'E-.-
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinary of suid county. _will be
sold Rt public outcry on the first
Tuesday in July, 1920, at the court
house in sald county. between the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.usual hours of sllie. the following I will sell before the cou ... t housereol estate siLuate in Bulloch coun- door in Statesboro. Ga .. or. the flrstty to-wit: Tuesday in July, -1920, within theThat certain lot 01' parcel of land legal hours of sale. to the Inghest + If H d "h t 't e haysituate, lying und being in the city bidder for cash, the following de- + ar ware IS w a you wan , w eof Stntesboro, Ilnd in the 1209th G. scribed property levied on under. a
I
.
. "M. district of soid state and county. certain fi fa issued from the cItycontaining about one-fifth of one cou¥t of Statesboro ir. favor of 1I1u- •
'acre and bounded os follows: North tU1l1 Fertilizer Co. agoinst Mrs. Katie
F. H.·BALF.OUR HARDWARE COMPANYby lands of Emmo Leaks; west by Oartee und C. E. Cartee. maker" Rndlands of David Wilkerson; aouth by L. C. Barnes. endorser. levied on asChurch street. and west by lands of the prop.erty of !ill's. Katie Cartee *- 16 East Main Street Phone No, 57�ddiol'"Bird. Silid lot fronting south and C. K Cartee, to-wit: - .Ch 1 t t d· • f« One black mal'e mule 9 years old ,i:'t a��c �u�l�i�� �acks,�n�:h °frou,;; named Dora one mouse colored mare .11 .+ I , .. '1 1,+++++.r.++++++++-F+++�M""""'M""+O!Io<I"':Church'street a distance of 180 feet, mule about 9 yearob�lld n1a9m1e7d Dadisyl, LoJ ."+'.1 'I' +�.++-I, I 1 I I 1+++ ,
,+;;,
being the same lot deeded to David or.e Met. autom I e. mo e,,, ::J . .
•
F. Burns by J. E. McCroan, as ad- five-plIssenger. - -
i .',ministrator of Ida Johnson estotef• (fbThh)is JUWn.eHo.·Dle9l00ACH. Sheriff. . DEEP WEL.LS AND WI�P.MILLS-,·__ ._,_ ,"Nov. 6. 1917. deed recorded in o. _lice of clerk of superior court of saidcounty in book 54, pages 242 an<l S�E�lff',s 5AL,E. '. I am prepnred to bore deep well,,; install pumps, ralolln8 8n.
I
��,.-..,..,.-.,--:-......,:-..,---:� :!:(;,10",1=·u;:n=2=t:!:)==�'=-'�::=��:::;;;�:;t1243., •. , ! GEORGIA-Bulloch County. !;ines, windmills. tanks, and .�ool construction.----- ... -� �-� • •
I onTd!��fO�ai�lea:;;I���c���: r:�� do!r�l S��e�b!:�e /;�: ��u�ehft�t : AREMOTOR WINDMILLS • Specialty. Promptn••• luarant.eeLfor titles. Tuesday .in J,uly. 1920', within. the '-See or'write me for prices and other particulars.,This June 7, 1920. legal fiouro of sale, to the highest bid_MOZELLE BURNS. Admr. der for <:aslr. the foliowing-described II J'.- CAL � 0 U· NFred T. Lanier. D. F. Burns Est. prope.rty levied' on' under a certain ,"!, •
�
Atty for Admrx. fi fa.lssued fr.om the "upepior c�urt Telephone 28S-J P. O. Box 694 STATESBORO GA.
For Letterl of Admini.tration. of saId county on ·favor of .t. D. Strlc.i<-
(8 tf ) .
. , IGEORGIA-Bulloch €ounty. land a�ainst J. D. Handshaw. Isabelle 1 mar- -4tp ,Dan N. Riggs havin.r applied for !ft��sN:rii�p��i:;m:r.'i�'tt� ��r�::!: 'i-++of'l I I I 1·•.•++++++++-I.++++o{-++++-t-++++oJ.++++�,permanent letter of administration Eva Stanfield, Alice Hanshaw and H.•upon the estnte of Mrs. Sarah Oll-
iff. Illite of said tDunty. deceosed D. Hanshaw. levied on' us the proper-.'
h
. ty of said defendants, to-wit:notice is hereby gIven t at SOld ap- All that certain tract or parcel of .plication will be heRrd at my office land situate. lying and being in.,!heon the first Monday in July. 1920. 47th G. M .. District. said county andThis June 9th, 1920. .._S. L. MOORE, ordinary�
. state, contaming one hundred and----==-==-=="'-===�{....,. fifty (150) acres more or less. andFor Lett... of Admini.tration. . bounded as follols: On the 'north byGEORGIA-Bulloch County. lunds of J. E. Brannen and JamesJ. M. Williams having ao�lied for Love. east by lands of the estate ofpermanent letter of hdministrntion the widow Terrell, south by- lands ofUI)OIl the estate of Mrs. J. M. Mer- J. 0 Strickland, and west bv landsritt. late of said county, deceased, of T: W. Groover. known 'as the Jnhnnotice is hereby given that' said ap- Hanshaw ploce. Notice given .de­plication wiil be heard ot my office fendants in possession.,on the lirst Monday in July. 1920. This June 8, 1920.This June 9th, 1920. W. H. DoLOACH. Sheriff.
. S. L. MOORE, or�n\,_!x'__ GEORGIA-Bulloch County.. 'FOR LETTERS OF DISMI SION,.
In the Court of Ordinary of saidGEORGI.<Io-Bulloch County.' county.
.
L. T. De'l.W.!!.l·k, administrator of '1'0 Nathan 'Livingston:the .state oll"lWrs. J. R. G,·ifun. de- In Re: Application of Joseph Ed­ceased. having applied for dismission wards for probate of will of Pinkneyfl'om said administration, notice is Livingston, in solemn form,hereby given that said application' You arC' hereby ordered to appeurwill be heard nt m" office 8n the first before -the court .o,� ol'dinary, to beMonday in July. t920. held in and for saId county on firstThis June 9. 1920. Monday in Julv 1920. next then' andS. L. MOORE, Ordinary. there to show criuse. if any exists.FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
• why the paper offered for probate byGEORGIA-Bulio�h eounty.
-
the petitioner. Joseph Edwards. asG. W. Waters. admini,turtOl';of the t.he last will and testament of W'Iestate of M. S. Wuters. deceased, P. Livingston. Inte of said cou.nty.having applied for leave to sell cer- deceased should not be proven intoin lands belonging to the estate of solemn form and admitted to recordsaiel decellsed. notice is hereby given as the last will and testament of saidthat said al)plication will be heard ot deceased. .
my office on the first Monday in July. This June 4th, 1920. dI1920. S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.This June 9 1920. Fred 1'. Lanier, Atty. for Petitioner.S. L: MOORE, Ordinary. (10jun2t) �
You should know why Camels
are so unusual, so refreshing, so
satisfying. First, quality-second,
Camels expert blend of choice Turkish.
and choice Domestic tobaccos which
you'll certainly prefer to either kind
smoked straight I ..
I
Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow mildness-yet all the
desirable body is there I And, Camels'
never tire your taste I
PEANUT PICKERS are
n quality. best in 'Oporation....in price. See us. RAINE::;
WARE CO. (27ma)'3tc)
REPARED to pick your nca­
r, the field. If intercsted. sec
LAWARNOCK, Brooklet,• .
(Sjun4tc)
,
�
Youl1 appreciate Cameis freedom
from any unpleasant cigaretty after-.
taste or unoteasent cigaretty odor I ,
AL PEANUT PIOKERS arc
In quality. best in operation,
In price. See us. RAINES
WARE CO (27may3tc)
Porto Rica potato plants
.60 per 1000. or $2 in lots of
.Ol"over. R. LEE BRANNEN.
boro. Route A, phone 8162.
FLOUR.
We have about forty barrel. (inwood) of self-rising flour, beot gl'Ude.
that we are sacrifi.inll at $13.75. See
us before It is' all' gone. The whole­
sale price on this same flollr today is
over '15.00. but we .Are giving you
the advantage of our ,Id contrac:_t•.This. is the best chance to buy your
summer supply at a big savinll.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
(10junltc)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the court house
door in Sttesborao, Ga .• on the first
Il'uesday in July. 1920, within the
legal ho.urs of sale. to the � highest
bidder for' cRsh. the following de­
scribed. pt.l1pert.v levied on ur.der a
certain fi fa isued from the city court
of Statesboro in fllvor of Joe
S. Waters against J. O. Mitchell
and R. L: Mitc.hell, levied on· as t�eproperty of sUld defendants, to-WIt:
Two certain bay colored mare
mules, each weighing about 1,000
pounds and about 10 years old. or.e Inamed Ada ond the other named
Mollie.
Thi. June 9, 1920.
W. H. DeLOACH, Shel'iff.
6661 quickl, relleyel con.tilatlon,bilioula ••" 10.. of appetite an bead.
�cbel, due to torpid lI..er. (3d.c)
"'DIe Heart of the Gra... Plus the Art of the Brain" W,e pay the highest market pricesfor your bacon and lard. See Us be­fore you sell. WILLIAMS-BROWNCO. (2 aprtfc)
We carry a c0mplete line of
Screen Doors and Window., Hinges',Swatter. and Trap. and Screen Wire.
An Elegant High Quality Shortest
Patent Self-Rising Flour.-a_ cal7 Ideal far billout&, cakes Bond piea, but it Is the easence or real _�, D abIolute1y eliminBotea ba.kiDg failure. 'rry Bo JIa� tod&;yl
NOTICE.
Notice is her�by given that the
Bulloch Telephone ComnRny has ap­
plied to the roilrood commission of
Georgia. to make effective the follow_
inJl schedule of tele.,hone ratos:
Ruml Multi-Party Lines (line•• sta­
tions lind equipment owned and main­
tained by the compa.,,,,), per stntion:
Under 5 miles. per month $2.00
6-10 miles. nel' month $2.5010-15 miles, per month $3.00
An extra mileoge of 50c per month
per qUIll'ter milo or fraction thereof
to npply in CUBe of extensions or ud­
ditions to present lines.
Sel'vice, connection. moves, ctc.,
chllrgcs: A 25c (one WilY) milellge
chllrge to apply to covel' the trons­
portntion in addition to the service
conn.ection charges as outlined in the
commission's circuln1' No. 407.
The said petition has beell assign­
ed before the commission for heRring
at its meeting to be toelri on June 2S,
1920, in its office. state capital. at
10 o'clock a. m .. at which time all
interested parties will be afforded an
opportunity 01 being heard.
This notice is �publisbed in accord­
ance with the requi.emonts of the
l'Aill'Oad commission.
BULLOCH TELEPHONE CO.
By J. L. Mathe\7S, Mgr.
COME IN AND LET US FIX YOU UP.
\SHERIFF'S !!ALE.
·W. H. GOFF CO., Distributors
Statesboro, Georgia
PETITION FOR INCORPORATION.
THERE· IS MONEY IN HOGS
IF PROPERLY FED-
We have just received a shipment of Hog
Meal, . and also carry a full line of other
feeds. Corn is too high in price and too low
in quality to compare with these balanced
rations. Come in and let us show you what
we have.
YEO-Female pointer, about
year old. colored white with
spots on body; head and ears•
colored; wore leather collar.
til plain alurr.lnum tag; was seen
. about three miles east of
teaboro about May 10th. Will
suitable reward for her reoov­
• L. A. Warnock. Brooklet, GR.,181111e Waters, Statesboro. Route
(27moy tf)
We also have a full supply of Corrugated
Roofing Valley Tin, Com],:)osition Roofing,
Ridge Roll, etc., and will be pleased to fill
your.o:t:ders.
, '
PROMPT SERVICE -AND-SA1"ISFAC7
TORY GOODS- A-5SURED; - ..AN Ingersoll display in.n. a window shows a
�tore where you can be
fitted" to one of the dozen
or more Ingersolls - ac.
cOrding to your own spe­
cial needs.
Call on an Ingersolldealer today and let him
help you select.
��,
Best Self-Rising Fl�u�. in wood, $1�.'75 p�rbarrel. We have. only forty barrels at thIS
price. Act quickly or-you may be too late:
:YEO-From pasture ut Trucker.
ead of cattle. three marked crop
and under-bit in one ear and
w-fork in other; one l'ed and
pieH, one-<.:yed heifer: one
heifer with white spot in
ead, and one r" s�eer \Vith
back; one small jerscy male
ed two splits in one Cl\r. No­
B F WILLIAMS. Brooklet,anil l;'ceive reward. ('3jn4tc)
-Bulloch County.
the Creditors of Eo,genia'
18s holdlnll claims against
of Eugenia Golden. de-
• hereby requested to tile
with the undersigned.
• 7th 1920. .
E: D. HOL;LANIl,
" ugenll}, Golde Estate.
Linle.r. A'tty for Admr.
.rFARMER WHO IS OBLiGED TO REPLANT ON AC- ,,'/'ICOUNT OF THE RECENT RAINS. /-' .�The Cletrac Tank Type Tractor Offers_the-__" ,.-'" .Best Method ..for Quick Work •
Onr- Cletrac anel one opel'�tol' will prepare eight to ten acres in eachday. as against six or eight mules and three to foul' plowmen.Tnis company is prepared to mnke immediate Jelivery of Cletrac.nnd Oliver ·Implemel!h to farmers desiring to get quick action andprepare themselves to make a crop.
Waterbury Radioh'te
JoweJed $6.:15
WEED DASHER TRACTOR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
.........i00i++0110++ ..,+,.. 1'+'" I "'+++++01 1 .....+'1'+++++++
OU�D YOU BE INTERESTED IN SAV-
i
!'Iiis" R'uth McDougald delightfully Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald
ING SOME MONEY'. If so. Read Below. entertained the senior class of the delightfully entertained with a fish-
, Statesboro High School at her spa- ing party Thursdny afternoon at the
a lbs, good Ground Coffoe $1.00' cr cans Pink Salmon $1.25 cious hom:e on South iVl'nln street rtver. The guests included Mr. and
6 cans Chum Sa1mon $1.15 12 cans Prince Albert -with a prom party. The house was Mrs. Frank Balfour, Mr. und Mrs. J.
S eakes Export Borax Tobacco $1.60 beautifully decorated with the class G. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hert-
Soap .25 6 pkgs. Washing Powder. .25 colors brown and gold. A delicious .wig, Mr. nnd Mrs. �hnrles Pigue,
II cakes Octagon Sopa __ $1.00 3 lbs, Sulphur .25 ice course was served, The Vletrolu Miss Lucy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
6 Ibs. good Ricd $1.00 22 cakes S. P. Soup $l.OO furnished music for the evening. McDougald, Miss Ruth McDougald,
Those present were Misses Eunice Mr. Outland McDougald, Mr. Edwin
Waters, Mildred Shuptrine, wcile McDougnld, iVh. and Mrs. W. E. Mc­
DeLouch, Vinnie Mae Anderson, Ma- Dougald.
nona A lderman, Mni'Y Lou Lester, Is-
abel Hall, Arleer. Zetterower, Annie FOR MISS JOHNSTON.
Brooks ,Grimes, Mclrion Shuptrine, On Tuesday evening Miss Kathleen
Annie Smith, Tilln Edith Atwood, McCronn entertained at dinner for
Nan Rushing, Almaritu Booth, Mag- Miss- Lucile Johnston, of Charlotte,
gie Byrd, Janie Lou Brannen, Nita N C. At the table covers were laid
WooUcock Mary Lee Dekle, Maude for seven, and an efl'ective center­
Hall Melba Barnes, Aline nnd Clau- . piece of shasta daisies nnd brown-
dill 'Cone, Julia Scnrbcro and Pearl eyed susan car-ried out a color plan
Simmons; Messrs. J. B .•Johnson, Gib- of yellow and white. Yellow shaded
son Johnston, Harold Shuptrine, Ivy candles completed the effect. Pres­
BYI'd Cecil Anderson' Pierce Martin, ent were Miss Johnston', Mrs. InmanCharile Waters Je;se McDo�gald, Fay, Miss Bess Lee, Miss Mllry Lee
Emory Bwnnen: Albert Quattlebaum, Jones, Miss Ruth Parrish, and Miss
Floyd Brannen, Ernest Rockley, Du- Lucy Blitch.
runce Wnters, William Outland, La- ����::::::;��::=nier Granade and Frank Dcl.oach.".
MISS McDOUGALD HOSTESS.
AND Io\ER£'S Wf.\ERE
\ BUV MY
SUPPL'E�
!
LET US FEED YOU
Pickling season is here. Br-ing your jug We give you or.e gallon
of the best pickling vinegar for 60c. We carry jars. jar tops. [m-
rubbers, pickling spices, etc,
'
When You Start Fishing or Picnicing-
Remember we carry the makings f'or those delicious lunches.
CRACKERS, PEANUT BUTTER. SWEET AND SOUR PICKLES,
OLIVE ZES'l' i,JELLfES. GINGEll ALE. GRAPE JUICE.
KRA�'T CHEESE. PfMENTOES, ETC.
• • •
William \Vise became acquainted with Us sor:ne
time ago. He found that by buying IllS supplies
from s he could keep his cal' up to date at ren­
sonable cost. I
_ ... -�==n�
::=1&-- - -= -:-t.:. =_ =
!!F: �-=- ...
•
VANITY FAIRS.
IThe n'�mber" of. the Vanity Fair
club met Wednesday afternoon with
IMrs. Horace Smith. Mrs. Smith'shome was tastefully decorated for the
occasion with cut ftowers and ferns.
FOUl' tables of progressive rook were Iplayed, after which a salad coursewns served.
The members present were MiBSCS
Ma�y Willcox, Ethel Anderson, Ruby ',Ht\ER1: PURe MeAT$Parrish, Sarah Wate�'s, Marian _F�y,. A�e I" D�'MANOIrma Waters, MamIe HPlI,. LIllian • lSDe
Franklin, Alma Rackley, Pennie Al­
len, Josie Akins, Belle Outland, and
Mesdames R. H. Brannen, Allen La­
niel' Emit Akins, Barne),! WIlson,
Joh; Bland and Horace Smith.
Get the boys started right in
their banking arrangements.
The privilege is theirs, to take
advantage of the vast re­
sources behind the Federal
Reserve System-if not now
-later.,
Miss Ethel Hutchin�on, of Adrian,
passed through the city Thursday en
route to Savannah.
• •
Miss Bessie Miller has returned to
her home in Savannah after a visit to
Mrs. Eugene Wallace.
• ••
Mr. and. Mrs, J. D. Lee, Misses
Virgil Kent and Louise Hughes were
in Savannah ,Thursday.
• • •
'Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned
from a visit: to hor daughter, Mrs.
W. M. Oliver, in Valdosta.
· . .
Miss Anr.ie Laurie Turner is the
guest of Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher,­
in Col'Umbus, fOI' severnl days.
• ••
Mr. and Mni. F. W. Darby and
Master Durwood Watson have I'e­
turned from u visit in· Atlanta.
• • •
Miss Ruby Tucker, Miss Martha
Lewis and Miss Mary Lewis have'l'e­
turned to their home in Sparq..
• • •
Mi.s Carrie Brunson, of Swains-
boro, and Miss Helen Smith, of Glen­
ville, are visiting Mrs. J. G. Moore.
• • •
Miss Agnes Christiar.. and her aunt,
Mrs. Lorena McCully, have returned
from a visit in Savannah and Tybee.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Chriatian at-
tended the district conference of the
Methodist church in Girard this
week.
• • •
Miss Ida \ Belle 'Johnson spent last
week-end in Savannah and Tybee the
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Bar­
rington.
• • •
• • • Mr. W. E. McDougald and Miss
Mr. George R. Fleming, of Kinston, .Ruth McDougald :were am,ong the
N. C., was 8 visitor in the city during visitors to the state contest at Athena
the week. last week.
• • •
Mrs. J. W. Johnston entertained
the clasa of 1920 with a swimming
party Wednesday afterrooon at the
Sandhl1l Ford.
• • •
Mr. alld Mrs. J. G. Jones, Mrs. T.
C. Dekle and MI.s Bonnie Ben Bland
are visiting In Jacksonville and other
Florida points.
• • •
Miss Alice Mooney, who has been
attending the South Georgia State
Normal College at Valdosta, is home
for the summer.
• ••
Little Misses Margaret .and Betty
Williams, of Savannah, are spending
the week-end with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougald.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Johnson and
Mrs. J. A. Gilbert and 'ehlldren, of, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Brook-'
Atlanta have returned after a visit let announce >the engagement of
to thel; parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. their daughter, Florrie, to Mr. Wal.ter;
Johnson. J. Richter, of New York, the wedding
I'• • • to tnke place on J'une 17th at theMr. F. B. Arden, Mr. F. B. Arden, Cathodral of St. Johtl the Baptist,
Jr., Miss Vlrgi'lla Mae Thompso1\' and Savannah. IMr. Morgan Arden, of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks. formerlywere gues.ts of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. of Metter, are .now residents of this IArden Sunday� • • city, Mr. Banks having accepted the
Rev. J. H. Dew, of Kentucky, wa� position
as bookkeeper with Balfour
a visitor te the city during the past Hardware Co. They nre at home for
week, the guest ot �is sister, Mn. S. the present at t� �0r,;h Main.
C. Groover. He conducted service
Wednesday evening at the Baptist
church.
Miss Jurelle Little has returned to
her home In Cordele.
· . .
Miss Marion Pate has retu rned to
her home In Quitman.
· .'.
, Miss Lucy Bassett has returned to
. her home In Ft. Valley.
• • •
MI.. Zerith Forehand Itas return-
ed to her home in Vienna.
• • •
Mr. Ohrales ,Turner. of Millen, was
a visitor in the city Sunday.
• ••
Miss Sadie Leo is spending some
time in Savar.nah and Tybee.
• • •
Prof. Waters, of'Waynesboro, was
a visitor in the city this week.
• • •
lIr and Mn. Walter Johllson were
villto� to Girard Wednesday.
• • •
1M Ma)'belle Pratt has retuned
tIl'her home in Due West. S. C.
· ..
Mrs. Max Bauml'ind has returned
from a visit in Churleston, S. C.
• ••
Rev. O. B.· Rustin, of Glennville.
was a visitor in 'the city this week.
· ..
Mr. George Lively, of Stillmore,
.
_ a visitor in the city Sunday.
.... . ..
lir.. and Mrs. Virgil P. Brewer, of
OUver, were in the city Tuesday.
, ...
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews were
vlaltors in SIlvannah Wednesday.
• • •
Mn. L. W. Armstrong IOnd Mrs. J.
G. Maya were In Savanr:ah Friday.
• • •
Mi.es Lois Sasaer and Thelma Call
Mve returned from a visit in' Savan-
1Iah.
FATHER-AND THE BOYS-
DEAL-BRASWELL.
LOVE can' stand for nearly
anything excent an' empty stom­
ach 01' improper food. Gladden
your dining table with our su­
perior meats and you will please
your palate and satisfy vour ap­
petite at the same time.
WATCH FOR
MR. HAPPY PARTY
A maniage of interest was that of
Miss Thelma Deal and Mr. John W.
Braswell: June 6th, Rev. T. W. Gran­
ade offi"ia(ting. .rrl+> Ibride is the
daughtel' of Mrs. Mary A. Deal of
Clito, while the groom is 'a business
man from Dublin.
The bride was veri attractive in
copenhagen blue georgette with hat
and accessories to match. After the
cei!fmony a dinner was served. Only
the close relatives and friends 'Were
invite·d. Tlie couple left immediately
for their home at Dublin.
Your bank can't be too strong.
The CITIZENS 1JANK
netter. Georgia
BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE,.
\ .
I
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BIRTH�A� �ARTY. .' ������;;�;;������������������,�������������
..
A pretty birthday party was given
from four to seven o'clock Monday
"fternoon by Master John WeBley I
Johnston in honor of hi. fifth birth-Iday. Forty little guests. were pres­
ent and enjoyed an automob'ile ride
into the country where they had a
peanut hunt and .played game.. I
Misses Mary Lee Jones, Pearl HoI-Iland and Kate McDougald have re­
turned from a visit to Mrs. W. F.
Whtaley in .McRae. They were hon-:
orees at a number of brilliant 'Bocial '
affairs while there.
.
I
In honor of the graduating class of
I)the �tat'63boro �gh Senool. MIaB
Almarita Booth entertained Monday.
evening at her home. on Zetterower Iavenu..:!.The house was beautifully decor-,
ated in the class colors, brown and
gold, and the class flowers. brown-Ieyed sUBans, were attractively usedin the decorations. Prom and pro­
gressive conversation were the fe,.­
tures 0' the oecasioln·. Sixty-'four
guests enjoyed the evening ..
• • •
JONES-RICHTER.
We Appreciate• • •
Mn. G. B. Johnson and daughter,
llary Lou, left today to v'lsit relatives
In Atlanta.
• • •
FOR GRADUATING CLASS.
,
THE MANY EXPRESSIONS OF GOOD WILL AC­
'CORDED .US SINCE OUR AN�OUNCEMENT OF
LAST WEEK.
ON SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 12, WE WILL
OPEN OUR DOORS FOR BUSINESS. WHILE OUR
STOCK IS NOT AS COMPLETE AS IT WILL BE'
LATER, WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH
PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING IN THE GROC­
ERY LINE.
WE OFFER FOR SATURDAY:
• ••
Mr. Rufus Wallace, of Oliver, was
the' gueat of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ad.
.dIaon Friday.
• • •
Mn. S. W. Lewis and little daugh-
� Sa.... are visitIng relatives In
Beaufort. S.·C.
• ••
M,. and Mrs. Hnrrold Lee have re-
turned to SardiB after a visit to rela­
dYes in the city.
• • • •
Misaes Mattie Palmer and Nannie
Sua Perry have returned to their
home in Camilla.
• • •
/ Mr, and Mrs. P. C. Collins, of Dub-
Bn. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan Hendrix.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kennedy left
thla week for Jacksonville, Fla., to
make their home. '
3 Cakes Octagon Soap 25c
Fancy Messina Lemons, dozen __ -' __ 24c
Best Grits; 4 pounds _' 25c
Tomato Puree, for soups ._1 Oc
Picnic Hams, pound 30c
S!lpreme Tripe 35c
Quaker Oats, 18c, two for 35c
Get your order in early for a loaf of But­
ter Milk Maid Bread. Full 16-oz loaf
for � . 14c
• • •
Mr. F. M. Kennerlf, of Atlanta, vis-
ited relatives in Statesboro during
the past week-end.
I.
I
• • •
Mia Virgil Kent has returned to
ber home in Quitman lifter a visit to
_las Louise Hughes.
• • •
Dr. A. F. Mikell and �on, Felton,
attended the drugglsta' convention
in Macon thi week.
MRS. OUTLAND HOSTESS.
On Wednesday afternoon Mt"lI; Tom
Outla'nd entertained the members of
the Young Matron's club. Progres....
Ive rook was played, lifter which an
ice course WDS served.
Tho�e playir.g were Mesdames H.
W. Smi'th, Roger Holland, Hubert
Jones, Eugene Wallace. Frank Bal­
four, Inman Fay Joel Davis, John
Gofl', Chas. McAilister, r:eroy Cow­
art, J. E. Oxendine and Mrs. Outland.
• • •
MISSION STUDY CLASS.
(
.�..
Dr. P. H. Chriltian', of Columbus,
spent two days thIs week with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. M. ehris­
tial'.'. He wa. accompanied home by
his wife and son, who have been
spending several weeks here.
• • •
Mr. Jesae E. Mooney, who is em-
- ployed 81 secretary and treasurer for
the Southern Pine Tar & Oil Co. and
the Mooney Retort Co., of Savannah,
8peDt the week-end with his parents.
Mr. and Mn. B. I'!. Mooney.
GET OUR PRICES ON ALL "EATS"
Thackston'� Cash Grocery
PHONE 420'
Phone No' 2104 for Appointment
GEORGIA. E. REID
Nu Bone Corseti.ere
Be correctly fitted in your home by
perienced corsetiere.
,The mi..lon stuiiy class of th,e
Methodist church mil meet next Mon_
day afternoon at �he chuTch at 4 :30
o!clock. The new book, "Adve bUres
in Faith in' Foreign Lands," will be
taken up with Mrs. J. C. !Williams as
leader. All the members are urged
to attend.
"Our boy will have your change. Motorcycle delivery"
"'"lIoch Tim••• E.ta..Ii...... Jal,.. 1891} Co.ooliclatM J.....,. II, 1111..tal..t.o .... N.w., E.t'" Marcia. 1900
.
AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1920.
Chicago, Juno
FOR REMOVAL OF BODIES.
RETURN. OF SOL.DlER S'HERlfF AND DEPUTY 1::Y�::��rrf�:!b�:fh:�;�!:f;�:����: �LLIS PAYS 12 'FO
DEAD' FROM FRANCE HAVE EXCITING' CAll ��;df::�a:i:l�e t;�:;on%a;,: ��:�� DISORDERLY CONO
___
tions for, or relating to the ex,orta-
_
ASSISTANT SECRETARY HAYES IN STRUGGLE WITH PRISONER tion of any article, commodity or ERROR IN ORDINANCE
COMPLErtS 'ARRANGEMENTS CAR STRIKES POLE AND OF- material which is produced or manu-
faotur,ed in Canada and which i.,FICERS' ARE THROWN OUT. within the opinio .... of the governor 'in
WushillgtQ_lI, D. C., June 13.�UII- IR a most thriling mix-up with a council, necessary or desirable for
the use or consumption of the Cuna­
dian people, or for tho encourage­
ment, mnintninnnce or preservation
of any trade, industry, buaincss or
occupation."
The bill carriej, a penalty of ,3,000
for each conviction.
DARDING NAMED TO
LEAD REPUBLICANS'
CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET
I
VISITOR TO STATESBORO
Congressman J. W. Overstreet, who
arrived home last week from Wash­
ington' was a visitor to Statesboro
today. He' stated that he will be
among his friends at home from n'�w
until the election in September, and
intend. to meet the voters fuce to
face as opportunity presents.
COOLIDGE IS NAMED AS RUN­
NING MATE AT,CONVENTION
IN CHICAGO.
H.-Warren G.
del' an agreement reached with the prlsoner last Saturday mornlng,
French government, the rciu.:u of Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy Mitchell
the American soldier dead from the had a close call, when they were
military zone in France will begin thrown from their car along with
after September 15. their prisoner who was trying to es-
---
I
cape.forced out of the runntng all the ori- BLOCKED TtlE WAY WITH A Ralph Hayes, assistant to Secretary The accident. occurred 'on Zetter-
ginal favorites.' WAGON AND GAVE LADY Baker, recently returned f�om a mis- ower avenue nC"I' the residence of
BACK TALK WHEN ASKED TO sian to France to complete arrange- Judge S. L. Moore, 811d a telephone
MOVE. ments, has reported that French ob- pole' sheared ofl' at the ground shows
A young negro named Fuller, who jections finally wore waved in April, the force of the 'collission with the
is employed somewhere south of removals to be limited to those bodies Ford car in which tho officers were
Statesboro, was taught a lesson in for the return of which relatives had riding.
road etiquette Monday afternoon specifically asked. The priaoner WI1S Willie Green,
which h.' promised to remember Mr. Hayes re-affirmed tho policy wanted on warrants charging assuultWarren G. 'Hardlng has always '. - f tl W D t defThe instructor we Dr. D. L. Deal, a te ar epar ments to er to and battery and larceny from thebeen a resident of Ohio, which state
and the lesson was given following wishes
of relatives completely. Re- house. Early Saturday morning thehe has represented as United States
an incident in which Miss Sallie Zet- turns from inquiries show that 59 sheriff received word that the manSenator since 1914. In private busi- f h h I' I k d
ness life he is publisher of the Mariol tero""r, the doctor's sislte¥n-Iaw, pel'
cent at. dse w 0 rep let as e was to be found on Oil Mill street.
'11" t
• that the bodies be brought home. In company with Deputy Mitcht!ll, theOhio Star. was an unwi 109 par y.
. .' .Those which remain in France will sheriff made a hurried call and foundHe was born on a farm near the The you�g lady VIas commg into be "fittingly and tenderly" cared for his quarry. .The negro was reluctantvillage of Blooming Grove, Morrow Statesboro III an automobile, and at by the government )n Fields of Hon- to accompany the officers, and Depu­county, Ohio, November, 2, 1865, the a point a mile or 'l'0re' from town Or "urchased for that purpose. The ty M.itchell found it necessary to giveeldest of eight children. His. filther, she came upon two negroes qlocking report deals at length with'arrange-George T H d· g w t the way while they engaged in social him a whack 0:: the heard with his. fir In, as a COlln ry
conversation. Sounding her autorno�
ments for ncquisition, locationl and pistol befol'e he could be induced todoctor whose forebears came from
bile horn, she w"s ignored until she preparation
of these. I get into the ·car. En route, to theScotland. Before going to Ohio, the
was forced to come to a stop and ask
The I'eport refor� to charges, that jail, Deputy Mitchell sa� with theHardin�s wore residems of Penn- the motive behind the �roposal for prisoner on the back seat while Sher_syJvama. where some of them were the negroes to make w:.y. They pnr- return of tI{e "oldiel' do,.,1 was "the
d b
.
d' 0 h f h leyed, among themsel�es l.S to whose u" iff DeLoach drove tho cur. On' Zet-massacre y III lans. t ers ou� t
duty it was to move. and finally Ful- propagandu
of the undertakers und terower nvenue just before reachingin the RevolLtionary Wnr. The
IeI' made a shalt reply to Miss Zet-
coffin makers," and th.e further Suvannah avenue, the negro sudden­mother of Warren, Mrs. Phoebe Dick-
terower before moving out of the way. charges
that actuating the movement Iy arose from his seat and grapplederson, w'ls descended from an old to keep the bodies abroad was ."the with tbe deputy in an effort to taketime Holland Dutch family, the Van The young lady came to town and hope of the French �o make their his weapon from him. Attracted by-Kirk.. told Dr. Deal and her brother, Mr.
presence a source of constant and the struggle, Sherifi' DeLoach turnedIn his youth.Warren Harding lived J. B. Zetter�w�r, of the incident. substantial financial revenue." his head just in time to catch athe life of f mel' bo tt d' They overtook the fellow and inviteda or Y, a en mg "Specific and Bufficient data," says glimpse of what was going on•. With�the village �chool until 14 years of him out to account for his action. the report, "has not yet been adduced out stopping his car, he reached oneago, when he entered Ohio. Central He admitted his wrong readil�, and to indicate thut either fear is borne hand back and grabbed the negro,College of Iberia, from which he was as a sort of insurance that t e les- out in fact." It adds that while some who seemed about to escape. At thea graduate. As editor of the college .on would be rememllered, Dr. Deal undertakers conducted a movement same moment the car struck the tele­paper he first displayed a talent for used his fists in such a way that he, for the return of the bodies they. were phone pole and the officers and pris-J·ournall·sm H ,vas bll' cd t t too, remembers the incident while .. e ago s op repudiated "by the recognized asso- oner �\'ere unloaded in the sand. Theschool now and then and earn money his hand is swollen to a considerable ciation of reputable funeral direc- negro was the first to get on his feet:!�hrse\�hic�t tOon�urs�i".,.ehiS h:OIl��� extent. . tors" and that "it is not true that and he arose running. Deputy Mitch-
COUNTY POLICE FINO
there exists now in. France any gen- eli's pistol had bee ... thrown from his
��;�t :t�1I :�;:�:; d!:i;�e�ea!a::�I· ::��i��;�a!en�!ri�!�r�ut�ata������,� !��den�yh:h�el�:��:io�he a;!-..!O�a:helped grade the roadbed of a new
TWO MORE STILLS
Mr. Hayes recommended that the gained possession of it. While therailway. At 17 he taught a district manent Field of Honor be located at deputy was recovering from the shockschool and played a horn in the vil- Romagne, Belleau and Sureesnes in the negro was fleeing down SavaR'-lage brass band.
WEEK OF ACTIVITY RESULTS, IN France, the dead to sleep there with- nah avenue wit" Sherifi' DeLoach inAt odd times he worked in the vil-
TWO BIG TANKS AND A QUAN- out "segregation into distinctive 10- pursuit. In a moment Deputy Miteh-lage printing office, in time becoming
TITY OF BEER. cations on the basis of rank." Head ell regained himBelf, found his pis-an expert typesetter and later a lino- stones and markers should be uniform tal in the sand nearby and join.ed intype operator. He is a practical County Policemen Walton and and erected by the government on ad- the chase. The negro fled throughpre••man and a job prir.ter, and as a Branan have contin.ed their activi- vice of a war memorials council t� be the yard at. Mr. J. O. Martin'. apd"make-up man" is said to have few ties during the past week and two composed of representatives of all in- down a side .treet. By the time heequals...The luck piece he has car-, gasolin. tanks and a la�ge' quan- terestd' veteran and other organiza- rear:hed the intersection of Gradyried as a Senator is the old .printer's: tity of beer have been thd net result. tions.· Arrangements should be made and Donaldson .treets, he wa. wellrule he used when he was sticking I A tank of 25 gallons capacity was simila,ly, he reported, for erection of in the lead of his pursurers, the num_type.
.
I
I brought ill' from the plantation of hostess Ioouses to accommodate rela- ber of which had rapidly increased.In 1884 Dr. Harding moved his 1 Mr. Zach Mincey, three miles west of tiYes �f the dead who visit the plots. Meantime neighbors began to pourfamily to Marion! A short time At- the city, .Tuesday afternoon. No beer Describing his visit to all the points out ,from the homes with weapons ofterward the father (purchased for! or other liquid evidence was uncov- . where Amerioan deud now lie 'in every oonceivable shape, and beganWarren Harding the Star, a small I ered in this catch, though the tank France, Mr. Hayes said he saw many to pour lead in behind the fleeingpaper. I was well smoked and gave evidence touching evidences of the care indi- negro at the officer's direction.On the paper Warren Harding per-, of having been recently used. vidual French citizens and small COID- Struck in the leg by a piBtol ball,formed every function from devil to I This morning another and larger munities were besto\ving upon the presumably fired by Mr. B. V. Col­managing editor. tank was brought in from a point in graves. Iins, and finding himself cut off fromIn all the years the Sellator has. the Sinkhol� district, and with it a Objections of the French authori- possibly escape. the negro finally rano�ed it there. has never been a I large qU'lntity of beer, just ripe for ties to wai'ling the rigid r"gulation� into a clump of bushes in the rear ofstrlke or a threatened one. stilling, was found and poured out. in' force against ·the removal of any Mr. Brooks Simmons' residence andSenator Harding is closely identi-I The officers brought along with the of the dead of whatever nationality concealed himself. ' ..fied with many other large business
I
still a brand new pump which had from the military zone, were based By this time policemen had arrivedenterprises in Marion' and other parts r;cently been set down for use at the on practical reaso,ns, Mr. Hayes re� and Joliceman Johns took the trailof the state. He is director o'f a still. The tank and pump are now at ported. These included unwillingne... and found the man. lying in the un­bank and several large manufactur- the jail alonll' with the large collec- ,to discriminate between American and dergrowth well concealed.ing plants and is trustee of the Trini- tion of relics which have been gather_ the dead of otller nationalities, more This was not the first meeting ofty Baptist Church. ed under the prohibition enforcemont numerous and much more difficult to Sheriff DeLoach's men with this ne-Mr. Harding has twice represented campaign.
.
identify; fear of the efl'ect upon nn gro. He was reported during thethe 13th Senatorial district of Ohio No trace has yet been found of the already "badly strained civilian mor- army draft as a suspected slacker,in the state legi�lature and served 160-gallon tank wh,dh was �tolen ale" movement of long funeral trains and whell. Sherifi' DeLoach tried toone term as lieutenant governor. At from the street near the city cala- would h"';.ve; uncertainty as to the interview him at the S. & S. depotthe 19�4 election Harding was elect- i boose one night last week. Tlte offi- hygenic effect s<> great an undertak- one morning he fled.cd United States Senator by a ma- cers confidently expect to come upon ing involved; shortage of railway He was employp.d at the S. & S.jority of more than 100,000, running I it, howeyer, in their travels over the equipment and the already congested shops for ,!lome time. It is under-73,000 ahead (of the next highest on I county at some futuI'e date. It is " condition' of the railroads in the mili_ stood that he was charged·with steal­the ticket. In the senate he is a mem_1 safe bet that it was stolen' to be put tary zone due to reconstruction ac- ing a gun from 'the sh,ops belongingber of the committee On Foreign R", back in commission, lind the pollce- tivities. . to Mr. Jim Gould. H.-later made an·Iations. Senator Harding married men do not intend to let up till they Under the agreement reached, Mr. assault upon tho negro who had re-Miss Florence King in 1891. 'have caught the last one of them. Hayes reponted, the Amel'iean gov- ported him to Mr. Gould. It was
ernment' assumes 'responsibility for these two offenses for which he was
adequate sanitary precautions, to be wanted Saturday. He is a m�n about
approved by the French authorities 23 'years old. weighs about 170
and for making minim'lm demands on pounds, and Deputy Mitchell is au­
rail equipment, not over 100 cars for thority for the statement thllt he is
the purpose to be used at anyone in the prime of physical. manhood.
time. These llnd othor rolling stock
and terminal facilities will be used CANADA AIMS BLOW
On a rental basis. AT AMERICAN NEWSPAPER
Harding, United Ststes senator from NEGRO TAUGHT LESSON
IN ROAD ETIQUEl
Oaio, was nominated for the presiden­
cy by the Republican national con-
vention after a dead-lock which lust­
ed for nine ballots and which finally
As his running mate, the conven­
tion named Gov. Calvin Coolidge of
Massachusetts, upsetting a plan of a
. combination of Harding backers to
nominate for tl.e place Senator Irvine
L. Lenroot of WiEconsin.
Through the discovery'of a
spot In the city ordinance co
di�orderly conduct, R. R. Ell
white man living three, mllea f
Statesboro, was let off with a fin
$2 ill mayor's court yesterday
ning. �he incident is no'tewo
chiefly from the discovery that
FISHING DARTY CAME ordinance makes $2' the ma.ft penalty which the mayor may im
TO ABR,UPT. ENDING
for disorderly··col.duct. It I. un
stood that the intention of the
ers of the ordinance wal to make
, limit t"-':o h·undred do!hirs. but
FIRE is EXTINGUiSHED'BY RAIN transcribing it to the ordinance
OF SHOl'S AND SUPPER t,EFT the "hundred,l was left' out thro
IN DARKNESS. error. This Will dlsooverea by A
Information comes of the 'abrupt 'In�y l!illnter. Who reprei.ent"
termination or'" very delightful fish- Ellie. •
ing party on the Canoochee river a The Incident In the m8tor'S a
few evenings ago at a point known grew out of a raid by Coul)ty Pel
as Rabbit Run, near the line of Bul- men Walton and Branan on the p
loch and Bryan counties. ises of Mr. Zach Mincey, a ne
Tho story is that Messrs. Tanner of' Mr. Ellis, Tuesday aft6m
and Enneis, who live in the Stilson Armed with a warrant the 0
neighborhood headed u party who clllled at the Mincey liome"lIurln,
h' f fI h . absence. After some remonetwent to t e 'river or a s supper.
Mrs. Mincey permItted a sea'"After the supper had been spread
and joy wa. unalloyed, there came the house. NothIng was dlaeov
a sudden sound hs of the Germ�r.s in the home, but a recently-used
laying a ba ....age, the fire went out gallon-gasoline drum with 80me
and the rain of shot� was heard on coutrements Was picked up in
every hand One of \he party made reur of the house some yards 8
a dush to the river, not taking time This was brought to town by the
to remove his boots, and was almost licemen·. A few hours lat'r Mr.
drowned when his boots filled with cey called upon Pollcematr-Waito!l'
water.; others hid in variouB places the Rountree Hotel and took the
till the firing gave opportunity to ficer to tusk because of the 811
slip away in the dark, leaving their annoyance to his wife. Eilla
chicles and mules behind. with Min�ey. Mayor Rountree
The next morning some one was a �itness to the w�rdB ,between
sent back for the conveyances and pohcem ...n and Mincey, ·which tor
found one of the mules �eriously, moment grew rather heated, he
injured by a rifte shot. The mayor ord�red Mincey and
The theory is thl\t the picr.ic party Irs away from hIS premIses, and
had 'Unwittingly encroached upon ed for the city police. Worda.
somebody's presorve, and that the tween Ellis and the mayor hord
battery of shots was a warning narrowly onto a personal dURa
against further 'tresspassing. The dnd the case In mayor's court
current belief is that there are a day morning grew out of thla
number of joy mills if; the swamp dent.
nearby, and that somebody Interest- Actinlr Mayor Groover sat In lu
ed in their operation had done the ment up�n the case. Mince,. wu
shooting. Certain it Is that fishing lealed wI�hout fine.
will not be ipopular in' that vicinity HOLD EXAMINATION FORfrom now on. POSTMASTER AT ROCKY F
POSSE SEEKS NEGRO
·WHO SLEW WHITE GIRL
To fill the vacancy In the
of postermaster at Rock)' lI'or4,
United States Civil Service.O
sion has amlouneed, at the requ
the Postmaster General, an open
LYNCHING WILL FOLLOW CAP- petltive examination to be held
TURE OF PHILLIP GATHERS July �4. �920. To .be ellclble for
IN EFFINGHAM COUNT\,: ��mlllatlon, al''' applicant mUlt• cItIzen of the United Statea, m
Report. at II late hour this after- actually reside within the delivery
noon from Effingham county were to the post oIBce in which the va
the effect that a posse three thousand exists; muet have resided at t.he
white men were in close pursuit of the present vacancy occurred; m
Phillip GatherB, the negro who Is al- be in good physical condltior.,
leged to\have killed Miss Anza Jau- inust be not less than 21 nor m
don .near Rincon last Friday after- than 65 years of alre.
noon, and' that hi. capture is mo- Full- information and appllca
mentarily expected. It goes without blanks may be obtained at the poet
saying that a lynching will follow the flce in which the vacancy exilltl
capture. from the UnIted States Civil Se
Miss Jaudon was overpowered on Commission, Washington, D. C.
the public .r�ad between the rililroad ===="";"========...,j.
station and her home last Friday eve­
ning. Her dea� and mutilated body
was found the next morning. The
negro, PhiliJl Gathers, who had been
employed on tl)e place, disappeared
at the Sl1me time, which tbrew sus­
picion upon him.
MICKIE SAYS
'6�-t. 'ojp.. � 1'Q.l"�1) "'Iw)
. 1JI1o"tll. u�� �"'It"'1 "'� '1"'a
A�' I'll> I)O�"( '¥oItll-nii .,. '"1\UI."C
I"II.'��I) A� OI'"TE"" A� �OIJ
<;;>\0\)\..1), t>O �I>.? �...�
\N\o\I>"( ,,/>. 0IJ<:M"1l>. I)() 19 '-0
.
COMI;, IN ,� Oll.t>I£.Q.",,",' �
�O>l\1C "1t)�»j 9».9'&11. 'i1C� "(Q
'e>l\ tI.",-",\.p..It.,. �l,.-r ""11:.1..
<;;\.111.£ �"'S'lO '_WI.
As many a. 9,000 immigrants in
one week have beel> coming. to the
United States through the port of
Ne, York.
BOLL WEEVILS.
White Paper,Shortage Forces Adoption
.
Th� cotton acreage of Bulloch
county should produce anywhere
from �4,000,000 to $5,QOO,000 in cot­
ton and seed this year. and it can
easily be grown by .using calcium ar­
senate accordinst 80 directions, pro­
vided we do not have continued wet
weather during the sumnler.
With iI. crop of such tremendous
value, an expenditure gf $'100,000 to
$200,000-depending on the quantity
of rain during this month and July-
Ottawa, Ju!,e' 14.-Vell'islation would mean a mere trille for the far-
mers of our county. nnd yet'the en­which it is believed will "estrict tile tire stock of caldiu", arsenate inexportation of newsprint is to come the county docs not equal telt per
before the lIouse of Commons Wed- cent of such amount.
nesday. The miniSter of customs It is not likely that the dealers' can
. . supply the d'l!nand when the weevilsgave nobce. today of a. b,lI drawn. for begin rnl'!"ing, and we strongly advisethe bel efit of Ganadlan r.·ewspaper planters to put in [\ supply in antici­
publishers which will authorize the IPatioll
of their l'eqUIr�njCnts so that
regulation. and licensing of exports the delllers oan continue to buy.'.' BROOKS SI.JI1�JONS COMPANY;."necess�y. or deSIrable for, the use or (17-julhtc) . i •.. ,
_. ,-- .. --.�
of Stringent Conservation Methods
.' The Bulloch Times, along ,vith every other newsp"Per, will be
forced t" observe strir.gent rulos governing newspaper subscriptjons.
Newsprint paper is so scarce that a great many papers have had to
reduce their size. In order to overcome this shortage, all newspapers
are forced to discontinue sending the papen to people who are not _
paid in advance. We are planning to eliminate all who do not pay at
once. Necessity compel. Ua to do thi •. _ There will be no free copies,
and to further conserve space we will have to cut down on cerbain
matbers which have hereto,fore been given more or less space as
r.e�'�. �dv.rtising space is of necessity held down to the lery lo,!,estlimit, and 'ftes have been Sligh,ly advanced.
,
FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLASS.
On Friday afterno�n Mrs. J. ·G.
WaMon complimented the members
of her Sunday-school class with "
picr.ic· at Robevts mill. The little
honore�s enjoyed s ,vel';'1 delightfulgames arranged for them by their
hostess, assisted Py Mr. Albert Quat­
tlebaum.
